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SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER.

From Liverpool, Nov. 9.

lirered his speech st Bradford the Times 
exhausted all the eulogy of Printing House 
Square in its praise, and even went the 
length of congratulating the country that 
there was still one high-class practical 
statesman left in the Liberal ranks ; but 
where it before saw high statesmanship 
and judicial candonr, it sees now only 
vacillation and a wavering purpose."

TUB ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
The Queen has commanded the First Lord 

of the Admiralty to express to Captain 
Nares and to the officers and men under his 
command her Majesty's hearty congratula
tions on their safe return. The Queen highly 
ippreciatea the valuable services rendered by 
thorn in the late Arctic Expedition ; and her 
Majesty full}- sympathises in the hardships 
and sufferings they have endured, and la
tents the loss of life which has occurred. 

The Queen further directs that her thanks 
uhuold be conveyed to the gallant men for 
what they have accomplished.

MR. GLADSTONE OH VACCINATION.
The East Anglian Daily Times publishes 

en extract from a letter received by an in
citant of Ipswich, from Mr, Gladstone, in 
which he says, “ I view with misgiving all 
new aggressions upon private liberty, unless 
upon a clear and certain proof of necessity ; 
and I keep my mind open Upon the question 
whether such proof has or has not been sup
plied in the matter of vaccination.”

IRON RAILS V. STKKL RAILS.
The Darlington correspondent of the Daily 

News in a telegram to that journal, says 
•• Leading men connected with the North- 
Eastern Railway Company, who were yes
terday in Cleveland, have made a statement 
or" great importance to railway interests, and 
also to the iron trade throughout the world. 
It seems now to be certain that the experi
ments, which have been carried on by Mr. L 
L. Beü, M. P., at the instance of the North- 
Eastern Railway Company, and which were 
sometime since hopefully spoken of by the 
chairman of that company, Mr. Leeman, for 
the production of a cheap and durable iron 
rail, have been singularly successful It is 
confidently affirmed that iron rails, more 
durable than steel rails, can be produced by 
a new process, at a much less cost and at a 
price but one pound per ton in excess of 
ordinary iron rails. Considering that steel 
rails, when worn ont, are worth little, and 
that this new rail will be worth two-thirds 
of its original value for reconversion, the 
long agitated question of iron v. steel would 
seem to be determined. The value of this 
discovery to Cleveland will be incalculable, 
as the large substition of steel for iron rails,

. has been most disastrous to the leading in
dustry of the district.”

DXATH OF THE REV. DR. WADDY.
The death is announced of the Rev. Dr. 

Samuel Dousland Waddy, D.D., ex-Presi- 
dent of the Wesleyan Conference, and father 
of Mr. Waddy, Q.C., member for I 
staple, which occurred suddenly at hie 
deuce at Bristol The rev. gentleman 
in his seventy-third year. Dr. Waiddy was 
for many years Principal of Wesley College, 
Sheffield, which institution he was mainly 
instrumental in founding, and was one of 
the most eloquent and powerful preachers 
in the Wesleyan Connection. Repeated at
tacks of paralysis have, however, latterly 
prevented him from exercising the inflnence 
he formerly possessed in Methodist govern
ment

EARLY WINTER IN BRITAIN,
There has been severe weather in London, 

and there was a fall of snow in some of the 
metropolitan districts and very keen frost m 
Yorkshire and other conntiea. The weather 
has been bitterly cold. In Scotland the 
winter has set in unexpectedly and with 
great severity. All over the north-east of 
Scotland snow has fallen in heavy showers 
almost incessantly, and in some places is 
lying to the depth of several inches. In the 
upper reaches, at Dee Valley particularly, 
the storm has been fierce. On November 
8th the frost was intense.

A CANADIAN APPEAL CASE.
Before the - Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council on November 7th, came up 
the case Theberge v. Landry. This was 
a petition for leave to appeal to her Majesty 
in Council, from a decision pronounced by a 
Canadian tribunal under the local statutes, 
the question being whether corrupt prac
tices at an election, of which offence the 
petitioner was accused, would disqualify a 
citizen from sitting in the Legislative Assem
bly or from holding a position under the 
Crown. Their Lordships, at the conclusion 
of the arguments, dismissed the petition, 
deciding, in effect, that under the particu
lar statutes whereby the petitioner came to 
be disqualified, the question could not be re

mittee.

BY CUNARD STEAMER.

From Liverpool, November 11.

Lord Beaconsfield is no longer the young
est member of the Peerage. Sir Richard 
Airey is now appointed to the Upper House. 
Made a K. C. R in 1856, Lieutenant-General 
in 1862, he was sent as Governor to Gibraltar 
in 1865. He held it for five years, and on 
. _ „ it in 1870 was named Adjutant-
General" to the Forces. His Lordship is 73

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
Considerable • discussion is going on in 

identifie circles with respect to the Arctic 
Expedition. Some are disposed to think 
that the expedition has been a very qualified 
success indeed ; others that there has been 
some mismanagement as to the medical 
treatment of the crews. The Lancet, re
ferring to the prevalence of scurvy, says :— 
“ Were the men employed in the sledging 
journeys supplied with lime or lemon jnice, 
or any other special antiscorbutic ? And if 
not, why not ? We ask for information on 
this point explicitly, because very precise 
directions as to diet and prophylactics were 
issued from the Department of the Medical 
Director-General of the Navy before the ex
pedition started. In spite of all that has 
lately been written to the contrary, scurvy 
has diminished in the mercantile marine 
during the last tight years in an astonishing 
degree. It is somewhat the fashion to decry 
what are called antiquated remedies or pre
ventives. but umtil there is strong evidence 
to-the contrary we are very much disposed 
to hold that the antisoorbutic introduced by 
Lind and Blane into the Royal Navy at the 
close of the eighteenth century with such 
marked success should as yet, under the ex- 
ceptional circumstance of an Arctic Expedi
tion, be given as carefully and as regularly 
as in her Majesty's ship Investigator some 
twenty-five years ago.”

IÜMLASS AND CHLORVORM.
The British Medical Journal is, very 

sceptics as to the truth of a story now cur
rent to the effect that burglary had been perpe
trated by the administration of chloroform 
vapour to the inmates of a room. This is an 
old story revived, says our contemporary. 
“If a person be awake the attempt to 
chloroformise him, even with the aid of con- 
led crates, would fail It requires time for 
the production of insensibility by this 
anaesthetic, and the struggling or resistance 
of the person attacked would effectually mar 
success. If the person be asleep the sadden 
introduction of the vapour into the longs 
would have the effect of awaking him and 
leading to resistance. It is not for us to 
state how a skilful person might so adminis
ter this vapour as to prevent a sleeping per
son from awaking, but this professional skill, 
fortunately, is not found among burglars. 
They would more certainly carry out their

e gagging and securing 
informed in the report that

i appeal before the Judicial Com-

THE DANGERS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Dr. Forbes Winslow, the well-known lec
turer on mental diseases at Charing Cross 
Hospital Medical School, writes to the 
Standard : —“ The consideration of spiritual
ism having been brought before the public, * 
wish to testify to the pernicious effects o 
the mind by a belief in its groundless doc
trines. It is a startling fact that over 10,- 
000 nersons of unsound mind are confined in 
the ‘lunatic asylums of the United States 
driven mad from over-excitement caused by 
spiritualism. Many of the auditors of the 
so-called media consist chiefly of weak- 
minded hysterical persons who would be
lieve anything they are told. Hearing 
imaginary voices, the so-called ‘ anricnlei- 
delirinm,’ so common in 
of their prominent symptoms. Insanity 
from this cause is now very prominent in 
England, and is increasing day by day ; per
sons in whom the delusion in spiritual belief 
has for a time been dormant are now becom
ing the victims of an exaggerated form of 
mental unsoundnesa, only attributable to the 
revivalism of a belief which has sprang up 
with fresh ardour, and is, alas ! adding new 
victims to its community. Fanaticism and 
religious epidemics were formerly very 
prevalent in England, and a well-recognized 
variety of mental epidemic termed demono
mania existed to a large extent many years 
ago, but has died a natural death, the 
originators and upholders of its doctrines 
having passed off the scene, and the excite
ment having abated, but only to be followed 
by a new variety of insanity, ternr“*
‘ spiritualmania. ’ The upholders of t 
form of- fanaticism have indeed much 
answer for. It is certainly a sufficient curse 
for a person to become insane from a circum
stance which has a reality in existence, but 
it is a sad sight to see fellow-creatnres abso
lutely driven mad from a belief in a form of 
mental excitement founded on a supposed 
creed which has no basis or foundation, and 
which admits of no analysis or investiga
tion, for the media love the darkness be
cause their deeds are evil”

GOSSIP ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT.
The London correspondent of the Glasgow 

Herald writes “ The best proof that her 
Majesty’s Government regard the f< 
ing conference on the Eastern Quest 
very important matter will be found in the 
fact that the Marquis of Salisbury has been 
designated as the representative of this 
country. His lordship will be associated 
with Sir Henry Elliot, the British Amhassa- 
dor at Constantinople. The announcement 
will occasion some surprise, for the Secretary
of State for India was one of the few men 
who would not have been thought likely to 
be entrusted with so difficult and delicate 
mission. Lord layons, for instance, w 
talked of, and his old experience as a Minis
ter to the Sublime Porte pointed him out as 
a fitting person to watch the interests of 
England. Lord Carnarvon was 
sidered a probable deputy, th< 
course, his knowledge of the infer 
the, Eastern Question is avowedly superficial 
The appointment of the Marquis of Salis
bury is held by some to throw light upon that 
part of Lord Beaconsfield’s Aylesbury 
speech in which he declared that he had 
only been induced to remain at the head of 
the Government at the express command of 
the Queen. A suspicion is entertained that 
Lord Beaconsfield is the link which 
binds the Cabinet together, and which 
otherwise might possibly be broken up. 
Hence the alacrity with which Lord Bea
consfield responded to the wishes of the 
Sovereign and the unanimous appeal of his 
colleagues, on the understanding, of course, 
that whilst he remained nominal head every 
device should be adopted to ease the labour 
of his responsible position. The difficulty 
which in fact confronted, «id which will, if 
report be true, again confront the Cabinet 
before the assembling of Parliament, was the 
grave question of Lord Beaconafield’s suc
cessor. Lord Derby has all along been 
pointed to as the next Conservative Premier ; 
but it seems the Marquis of Salisbury now 
raises an ambition- which it will be difficult 
for his colleagues not to recognise. Even under 
favourable circumstances it is believed that 
the impending removal of Lord Beaconsfield 
will lead to a division among the Conserva- 
tives, unless chance or good fortune inter
vene. One section is all for Lord Derby—-his 
clearness, his coolness, his soundness of judg- 
ment, and ripe business habits. The reaction- 
ary section, on the other hand, are as sus
picions of Lord Derby as they have ever been 
of Lord Beaconsfield. They regard him as 
a temporiser and a man of expediency, 
likely in momentous tunes to show too 
much pliancy and accept a oompronuse rather 
than wholly resist a demand. Lord Salis
bury they regard with entirely different feel- 
ing». To their apprehensmo he is the hv- 
ing realization of what a real Conwvative 
should be, and they rely upon his stubborn
ness of character, unyielding will, and un
wavering earnestness of purpose to brave 
unpopularity so that the cause be made 
triumphant Hence the explanation of the 
Queen’s command and the unanimous wish 
of Lord Beaconsneld’s colleagues; But as 
this temporary arrangement can only last 
for a short time longer there has been a 
talk of the Premiership being permanently 
attached to the office of Lord Privy Seal, 
and the First Lord of the Treasury being 
made a distinct office. The objection to 
that, however, lies on the surface. It might 
lessen the work of the Prime Minister, St 
it would simply transfer his responsibility, 
and after all it is responsibility and not 
work that kills. Then, again, it is as
serted that Lord Beaconsfield will at- 
tempt to ease the first pressure ef 
the difficulty by retiring from the 
PremiezrL:- ~—
Cabinet 
is held to
tSTto ÏT V«0d imr.lT. .lortof
prwtige for » PniM Mai*" «■' .
lower seat in his own Cabinet. As for the 24 b »Uo bruited tb2 te
Stafford Northoot. is the oonmg Pwmer, 
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person. We are inform! 
the ‘ inmates of the bedroom ’ were dis
abled by chloroform. Henoe it follows that 
a burglar must have gone with his chloroform 
apparatus properly adjusted from one inmate 
to another, or that several burglars must 
have been simultaneously occupied in render
ing the inmates insensible. We do not be
lieve in this theory to account for successful 
burglary. No ordinary thieves are likely to 
resort to such an elaborate process for rob
bing a house. The methods of proceeding 
are shorter and of a more certain 1

CARDINAL MANNING.
A London correspondent writes :•

I a Catholic, and not Ultramontane, I should 
not feel very easy about Cardinal Manning’s 
visit to Rome. It has an ugly look aboutit; 
and is stated by a Roman Catholic writer to 
have to do with the next Papal election. 
Piux IX. is apparently so convinced of the 
efril of having a Liberal Pope such as he was 
himself in his youth, and so profoundly con
vinced that all the world will conspire to ob
tain such a sovereign of the Church, that he 
has summoned the Cardinals to prevent it 
In secret the Sacred College is to arrange 
about the new elections, and the English 
Cardinal is gone to help. So that we shall 
have an out-and-out Ultramontane—of that 
be sure—when the Papal election comes, 
which cannot be long.”

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

In the London Goodie of November 10th, 
a despatch is published from Lord Derby to 
Lord Augustus Loftus, British Ambassador 
at St Petersburg, dated October 31st, in 
which his Lordship reviews in considerable 
detail the whole coarse of the negotiations 
in which her Majesty’s Government have 
taken pert since they caused it to be inti
mated to Prince Milan in August last that 
if he applied fer mediation, Great Britain 
would be disposed to accede to the request 
The narrative shows that the early course of 
the negotiations was pretty accurately 
traced in the news received from Vii 
Constantinople, and Belgrade, at the I 
It appears from the despatch that the
Russian proposal for the--------~'
Bosnia and Bulgaria, with ; 
by the combined fleets, was made simul- 
taneoualy to the British and Austrian Gov- 
emmento, when the Porte showed 
indisposition to accede to the bi 
of negotiation formulated by Lord Derby 
that her Majesty’s Government urged as an 
alternative another demand for an armistice 
(which was acceded to by Russia) and at 
the same time suggested that as soon as 
possible after the armistice was agreed 
to, a Conference should be held to deal 
with the question at issue. Sir H. Elliot 
was instructed, in proposing the armistice 
for the second time to the Porte, to intimate 
that if the proposal was rejected he must 
withdraw from Constantinople, as it would 
be evident that her Majesty’s Government 
could do no more to save the Porte from 

. After stating that the Turkish reply 
a proposal for a six months’ armistice, 

Lord Derby states that this proposal, ac
cepted by Great Britain, France, and Aus
tria, was rejected by Russia and Italy, 
and that on his appealing to Germany, Prince 
Bismarck, while expressing his approval of 
the proposal, declined to use the inflnence of 
his Government in support of it Under 
these circumstances, her Majesty’s Govern
ment notified that they had no further pro
posal to make. After glancing at the course 
of the subsequent negotiations between Rus
sia and Turkey, Lord Derby concludes by 
asserting that the object of her Majesfy’s 
Government throughout has been to attain a 
solution at once peaceful and satisfactory of 
the questions which have arisen.

NEW MAYORS FOR 1877.
Aid. March ; Birmingham, Aid. 

Baker ; Bradford, Aid. Ward ; Bristol, Aid 
Edwards ; Exeter, Aid. Cuthbertson 
Gloucester, Aid. Jones ; Halifax, Aid. 
Whitley ; Huddersfield, Aid. Woodhead 
Leeds, Aid. Galsworthy ; Liverpool, Aid 
Walker ; Manchester, Aid. Heywood , 
Newcastie-on-Tyne, Aid. Scott ; Notting
ham, J. Bowers ; Oxford, Aid. Eaglestone ; 
Plymouth, W. F. Moore; Salford, Aid. 
Walmesley ; Sheffield, Aid. Bassett ; Sun
derland, S. Storey ; York (Lord Mayor) J.

NOT QUARRELSOME BUT READY.

The Morning Post observes that “while 
and deprecating^ war, it

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
The question as to what constitutes negli

gence in the case of a railway accident has 
been argued and decided in the Westminster 
Court of Appeal An old lady, named Rob
son, was travelling on theTlfarth-Bàslera 
railway, when the train polled up at the 
station at which she wished to get out 
When she was in the act of alighting, how
ever, the train, which had overshot its mark, 
began to move back. In conséquence, she 
missed her footing and met with injuries for 
which she claimed compensation. Mrs. Rob
son waa non-suited by Mr. Justice Archibald, 
on the ground that there waa no evidence of 
negligence to go to the jury. This ruling 
was overruled by Justices Blackburn and 
Field, who ordered judgment to be entered 
for the plaintiff Of course, the railway 
company appealed, and their case was dis
posed of yesterday before Lord Coleridge and 
several Justices. The curious point of the 
case lay in the contention of the counsel for 
the company, who went the length of main
taining that elderly and infirm people had no 
right to travel by rail without some one to 
take oare of them, otherwise they ought to 
take the consequences. This waa equal to 
saying that the company ought not to be 
held Bable for an accident that might have 
been avoided. The Court declined to ac
cept this wonderful view, and intimated that 
it was for the jury to decide whether there 
had or had not been a breach of duty on the 
part of the railway company. The appeal 
was dismissed.

THE TRANSVAAL.
From the Transvaal the news by the Xu- 

bian is very unsatisfactory. President Bur
gees had admitted having deceived the Re
public in reference to a loan he had nego- 
ciated in Holland. Instead of having ob
tained subscriptions amounting to £300,000, 
less than a third of that sum had been sub
scribed, at a cost of £14,700, The conse
quence is expected to be the abandonment 
of the Delagoa Bay railway scheme. More 
serions still is the statement of the Cape 
Argus that Englishmen have been concerned 
with Von Schlickmann in murders of 
women, and it is added that most of the per
petrators of the atrocities are said to be 
British subjects.

COLONIAL GOVERNORSHIPS.
The Queen has approved the appointment 

of Sir Anthony Musgrave, K.C.M.G., now 
Governor of South Australia, to .the Govern- 
ment of Jamaica, from which Sir W. Grey, 
K.C.S.L, will retire early in next year. 
Her Majesty has further approved of the 
following appointments Mr. W. W. 
Cairns, C.M.G., Governor of Queensland, to 
be Governor of South Australia. Sii A. 
Kennedy, K.C.M.G., Governor of Hong
Kong, to be Governor of Queensland. Mr. 
J. Pope Henneesy, C.M.G., Govemor-in- 
Chief of the Windward Islands, to be Gov
ernor of Hong Kong. Captain Strahan, 
R.A., C.M.G., Governor of toe Gold Coast, 
to be Governor-in- Chief of the Windward 
Islands.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
The Board of Trade Returns for October 

and for the ten months ending on the 31et 
of that month have been issued. The total 
value of the imports for the month is shown 
to be £29,677,517, which is nearly £500,000 
in excess of the corresponding month last 
vear, and £1,765,000 greater than in Octo
ber, 1874. The total for the ten months 
that have elapsed of the current year was 
£311,904,377, as compared with £310,710,- 
915 and £311,232,178 respectively i* 1874 
and 1875. The exports of British and Irish 
produce, on the other hand, continue to 
show a considerable decline in oomparison 
with the figures of the preceding years. 
For the month the total value of experts 
was £17,760,462, whereas in October, 1875, 
it wss £18,422,544, and in the corresponding 
month of 1874 it reached the high figure of 
£21,918,528. The total for the ten months 
recently ended wss £168,796,709, as against 
£187,988,138 in 1875, and £202,859,436 in 
1874
GLASGOW AND ABERDE1 i UNIVERSITIES ELEC-

THE EAST.
The Czar to the Queen.

Foreign Office 
i LoroLoftus, * Godson, King st 

minutes after the r

London, Nov* 2L—The F« 
publishes a despatch, in which 
the British Ambassador to Russia, reports 
detail what passed at an audience he hi 
with the Gear, on Nov. 2nd. He reports 
that the Czar said he had sent an ultimatum 
to the Porte because he feared the discom
fiture of the Servian army, might be fol
lowed by atrocities. The Porte had by 
a series of manœuvres frustrated all attempts 
at pacification. The present state of things 
was intolerable. Unless Europe was pre
pared to act firmly and energetically, he 
would be obliged to act alone. He 
regretted to see that inveterate sus
picion and continual fear of Russian 
aggression still existed in England. The 
Czar reminded Lord Loftus that he had on 
several occasions given the most solemn as
surance that he desired no conquest He 
had not tiie smallest wish or intention to 
acquire Constantinople. Such eoqumbon 
would be a misfortune for Russia.

The following are the exact words of that 
portion of the despatch referring to Const*»- 
Sural. Th. Cror pWffed hu rooted 
woriof honour in the mo.t expert Mid 
solemn manner that he had no intention 
of acquiring Constantinople, and if neces
sity should force him to occupy a 
portion of Bolprrà, it would only be pro- 
vieioully nnta.the pence rod rofoty of th.
Christiro population were secured. The 
Czar could not understand when both 
countries had a common object, namely, 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
Christians, and when he had given 
every proof that he had no 
desire for conquest, why there should not be 
perfect understanding between England and 
Russia, based on a policy of peace, which 
would be equally beneficial to their mutual 
interests and to the interests of Europe 
generally. The Czar said nothmg 
could be more absurd than the 
intentions attributed to Russia of 
the future conquest of India, which - was 
a perfect impossibility. Ha deeply deplored 
the distrust manifested in England, earnest
ly requested me to do my utmost to dispel the 
it, and charged me to convey to her 
Majesty’s Government the solemn sssur- 
ances he had given it.”

The despatch also states that in regard to 
the rumours that Servi» and Roumanie de- which the Fire 
eMwMtosAtoey shoeMke «Noted into inde- , the Cz« said that there
was no intention of establishing spy such 
kingdoms, and such a course would be folly. 
The Czar explained that he had permitted 
officers to go to Servi», provided they left 
the Russian service in the hope of calming 
the agitation in Russia.

The foregoing despatch was verified by 
Prince Gortechakoff before its transmission 
to Lord Derby and approved as correctly re
presenting the views expressed by the Czar.

Lord Derby replied instructing Lord 
Loftus to inform the Czar and Prince 
Gortechakoff that the Queen and her Gov
ernment received the Czar’s assurance with 
the greatest satisfaction. The Russian Gov- 
emment having requested the publication 
of this correspondence, as it contained assur
ances of a nature to tranquilize public feel
ing. Lord Derby informs Lord Loftus that 
he has granted this request, considering the 
publication opportune in view of the mobili
zation of the Russian forces and the issue of

hoping against and depr
been made plain enough 
read that the British Government will not 
shirk the alternative of war if it be i 
the cause is righteous, and if the 
should be one concerning the best 
of the Empire. The policy of the Govern
ment is not to be one of war, but it will not 
be one of peace at any price. Moreover, it 
has been intimated that if the war be em
barked on, it will be carried out in a manner 
at once thorough, and resolute. The Gov
ernment has taken its stand upon the treaty- 
juaranteed independence and integrity of 
he Ottoman Empire, and on the preserving 

of the interests of toe British empire, and 
if these be menaced the military force of 
England will be developed as far as may be 
required to protect them. It is to be hoped 
that there may be no mistake upon this 

" in any quarter—such a mistake as that 
just before, and which led to, the Cri 
war. There are points that cannot be
tip withsafety Mid honour„*zul the world

will know now that they will not be given 
up even.if their maintenance should involve 
unfortunately the terrible expedient of war. 
There must be a stand made against the 
abuse of physical force, against toe breaking 
of doubly-! ~ 1 '---- - —1-----

land will make
“QUIET DRUNKARDS.

Major Bond’s crusade against “quiet 
drunkards” has been summarily squelched 
by the Birmingham Town Council General

y Blue* 1U1 VO, uni uitwuug
iffirmed treaties, against open, 
1 excuseless aggression, and Eng- 
ake that stand.”

regret was expressed at the new system, 
which Alderman Brinsley characterised as 
“ diabolical” Alderman Chamberlain, M.P., 
considered that Major Bond had acted in
discreetly, and before making the raids 
should have consulted the Watch Commit
tee. Mr. Chamberlain went on to say that 
he would never give his consent to such a 
policy as that introduced by Major Bond, 
le had witnessed scenes in the street which 

were a scandal in any town, and he thought 
thaithe police were bound to see that order 
should be maintained, but to go farther than 
this and track men home who had happened 
to have had » glass too much was going too 
far, and the advantages that could result 
from such a course Would be outweighed by 
the disadvantages.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
On Nov. 0th the Prince of Walee com

pleted his thirty-fifth Fear- The anmver- 
£2 wro celebrated with the «roi rojoro 
Iom jn London, » will ro nt Wmdroc rod 
Srodringhroi.

THE GOOD TEMP LAB# AND THE NEGROES.

The Executive Committee of the G« 
Templars Grand Lodge of England baa met 
at Birmingham, wul reedvel that Colonel 
Hickman and his supporters having by their 
refusal to afford time for the reference of 
tos American promises of admission for the 
negro to the Grand Lodges concerned, and 
by other acts in opposition to the voice of 
toe great majority of the English member- 
ship, put an and to all arrangements for » 
renewal of fellowship between those portions 
of the Order hitherto divided, the Com
mittee now cease to offer further terms of 
réunion, and refer the whole question for 
the consideration and decision of the next 
regular annual ««ion of the Grand Lodge 
st Plymouth in Apnl next.

Wef

At Glasgow and Aberdeen, the numbers 
were For the Lord Advocate, 2,392 ; for 
Dr. Anderson Kirkwood, 1,787, giving 
Conservative majority of 604

A MARRIAGE EN VERY “ HIGH LIFE, 

i ( Whitehall Review) have authority to 
that the following ladies will act as 

bridesmaids at the marriage of the Lady 
Florence Leveeon-Gower fold est daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland) and 
Mr. Henry Chaplin, M. P., on the 15th tost 
at Trentham ; Lady Evelyn Campbell, Lady 
Alice Fitzgerald, Lady Beatrice Grosvenor, 
Lady Alexandra Leveson-Gower, toe Hon. 
Helen Pleydell-Bon verie, the Lady Edith 
Ashley, Misa Grenfell, and Miss (1 Loch. 
Colonel E. Chapman will act as the bride
groom’s “best man.” The honeymoon will 
Be spent st Cliveden, the beautiful sent of 
the Duke and Duchess of Westminster, near 
Maidenhead.

FROME ELECTION.
A most disorderly election is anticipated 

for Frame, rendered vacant by>he elevation 
of Mr. Lopes, Q.C., to toe Bench. At the 
Petty Sessions an influential deputation 
have waited upon the magistrates, sad urg
ed the Bench to take prompt measures to 
prevent disturbances and window-breaking. 
The Earl of Cork, Lord-Lieutenant of Som
erset, who presided, instructed Mr. Superin
tendent Deggan to telegraph at once to tiu 
Chief Constable of the County at Glaston
bury for additional police.

ITEMS.

The Marquis of Waterford has met with 
a severe accident when hunting. He waa 
well up to the hounds, galloping in the 
open, when his horse put his foot in a 
hole and fell heavily on the Marquis, whose 
head struck a large stone, which cut it 

the top of toe nose upwards very 
severely. His lordship, having remountei i 
his horse, rode to Mullinaral, where his car
riage was waiting, and drove to Curragh- 
more, where he received

A correspondent at Palermo writes that 
Mr. Forester Rose, a junior member of the 
firm of Gardner, Rose, A Ca, has been cap
tured by the notorious brigand chief Leone, 
upon whose head a reward of £1,000 has 
been set for three years past Mr. 
escaped from the brigands, and succ 

*ching some carriages containing a 
of passengers dose to the railway

___ on. But Leone coolly rode into their
midst, and singling out his captive, compell
ed him, at the muzzle of his breech-loader, 
to remount and ride back with him. The 
intention of the brigands was to detain 
Mr. Rose until a heavy ransom should be 
[raid.

At the Middlroex Sertirai» two men were 
tried for an ingenious robbery of a ton of 
coals. One of toe men, who was employed 
by a London firm, was sent with three wag
gons to deliver five tons of coals to a 
tomer. Two waggons, each containing 
tons, were dnly delivered, bat the third 
waggon, with the fifth ton, was driven round 
thj corner of the street and thence to 
another place. The police saw this
rested the men, who were sentenced to short 
terms of imprisonment.

The comparative statement of British 
pauperism for the month of September, 
which has just been issued, shows the same 
remarkable and highly satisfactory decrease 
of pauperism which has been reported in 
each of the monthly returns from the beg 
ning of the year.

“ The Mother of a Boy of Nine” writes to 
the Daily News “ I have just read in the
Guardian the following advertisement, to 
which I am anxious to call your attention : 
—‘ Wanted, by a widow lady, a person who 
is experienced in the art of whipping, and 
well qualified to administer a severe flogging 
with a new birch rod to two young children 
of the ages of nine and ten. Wages, £30 
per annum. The children are very wilful 
and troublesome.' If this be not a hoax 
(which at first sight seems not unlikely) it 
appears that one need not look further than 
our own country for ‘ atrocities. ’ Some stir 
was made a few years ago about the ‘ tend
ing’ of a Winchester boy. I ask you which 
is worse—a boy of seventeen giving 
thrashing to a schoolfellow, probably as 
as himself, or a widow lady hiring a o 
petent person to administer a severe flogging 
to a child of nine? Probably this lady is 
unacquainted with toe story of Him who 
lived on earth a child, and whoee example 
of gentleness and love we are bound to fol
low. I encloee my own and my husband's

In the North sea canal says the Standard, 
the Dutch have finished a work that may be 
ranked with the best of the engineering de
vices by which they have fished a whole 
country out of the waters. The new chan
nel wifi bring the capitol of Holland within 
twenty-four hours' sail of the Thai

Five waiters were charged at ti__  _____
House Police Court with haring stolen pro- 
visions belonging to the late Lord Mayor. 
In the course of the case Alderman Sir 
Robert Carden stated that forty articles of 
plate and thirty-six dozen table napkins had 
disappeared from the Mansion House during 
the present year. The charge was folly 
subetotiatod. At the suggestion 6f the late 
Lord Mayor the matter was treated as one 
of unlawful possession, and fines were in- 

ictod.
In consequence of a severe frost, racing at 

Liverpool was found to be impracticable on 
the concluding day of the meeting.

The masons of Huddersfield have sent in a 
imand to the Masters' Association for an 
crease of wages to the extent of 4s. a 

week, equal to more than twelve per cent 
The Earl of Shaftesbury, speaking on be

half of the Church Pastoral Aid Society, at 
Wimborne, pointed oat the great spread of 
Rationalism and Secredotaliem in the 
Church. He did not fear Ritualism, because 
it was not likely to win its way amongst the 
wealthy, the literary, or the middle classes 
He thought certain ordained clergymen were 
preaching doctrines of which Voltaire would
w ashamed, and said the Church wanted 

500 Spurgeons.
It is believed that early next year a new 

system of obtaining young officers for the 
army will be introduced, by which candi- 
dates for commissions will proceed, in the 
first instance, to Sandhurst, and not receive 
the rank of sub-lientenant till they quit that 
place.

Mr. Serjeant Cox received a lesson in law 
at the Middlesex Sessions from a man named 
Edwards, who was tried and found guilty of ed<

Serjerot roitrorod th. prironerto Iro jrora’ 
penl MTTitude, whereupon h. exetauned, 
-Whet! five prora lot ro rttampt! It 
ought roly to he two prom" No not»» »u 
taken of hie protest, rod he wee erot to the 
cell, below : But eubeeqorotlp ho wee ordered 
to be «rtn plroed in the deck, when Mr. 
Serjerot Cox wd he wro under the imrant- 
lion thnt the prisoner bed been connoted of 
■troling inetend of ro ettampt to etecj, rod
therefore he found thnt he bed no power to
ness a sentence of more than two years' un- 
prieomnent epee him for Utah ofbuoe. He 
priwraer—"I told yon ex"

TORONTO ITEMS.

The name of “ Toronto Butchers’ Associa
tion” has been changed to the ” Toronto 
Butchers’ and Cattle Dealers’ Association.”

On Saturday afternoon, 18th instant, 
Susannah- Evans addressed between 300 and 
400 children on the subject of temperance in 
the Albert Hall

The other night, ae Dr. McCollum’s buggy 
was standing in front of Aid. Crocker’s resi
dence on Queen street, a valuable Buffalo

the billiard and chess rooms the fee will be 
$5 per annum, that is $3 for the library and 
$2 for toe billiard rootos. Over two hundred 
have already given in their names ss mem
bers in order to ret the use of the billiard 
room, and it is < xpected that as soon as it is 
in working order a still larger number will 
be forthcoming.

It will be remembered that an the 
of the sixth of lest March

some eighteen pieces of silk
■— ^ -**•"---- of Moorehoose

Thirteen car-loads of seed wheat from 
Manitoba have arrived for Steele Bros., of 
this city. The wheat was purchased by 
one of toe firm at Winnipeg last month.

On the 15th inat., at the County Judge’s 
Criminal Court, Elizabeth Dear, accused of 
causing the Seaton village fire, was remanded 
till toe cessions, as she elected to be tried byejmtfr

On the evening of the 15th inst Coroner 
Bridgeman held an inquest on the remains of 
John McMullin, the unfortunate man who 
was drowned the day before The jury re
turned a verdict of accidental drowning.

Jennie and Julia Beanolerc are the stars at 
the Grand Opera House this week, and Mr. 
Gobay has opened the Royal Opera House 
with a strong dramatic company, comprising 
Mr. Neil Warner, Mr. Couldock, Mise 
Sophie Miles, and others.

Commanders of Toronto Volunteer corps, 
in common with all the other active militia 
organizations throughout the country, have 
received orders from headquarters to have 
everything in readiness in the possible—-but 
apparently improbable—event of their being 
called on, with their men, to go into active

It is stated that several police constables 
have been on duty at the various collectors’ 
offices to see that nothing was stolen. The 
other day, while one was watching

• ions looking characters, his gloves 
stolen from him. To the credit of the 

gobée it osa be said that nothing more has

The 
pie ted 
forth!

The officers of theY. M. C. A. have iosta 
arrangements for the course of lectures 
i season 1876-7. The following are to 

be the lecturers : —Mrs. Annie Livermore, 
the celebrated lady orator ; Mr. Frank Baird, 
the cartoonist ; Mr. J. B. Gough, Dr. Hayes, 
the Arctic explorer, and Hon. Vice-Chancel
lor Blake.

On Thursday evening, 16th inst. the 
second of the season’s entertainments was 
given at the Lunatic Asylum by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardy (Miss Jennie Watson), who 
presented a programme so happily suited to 
the varied tastes of the large assembly of 
patients, th*t every part was greeted with 
loud applause.

A man named W. B. Phipps entered 
Why-Not Hotel Queen street west on 
Saturday evening and asked for a bottle of 
whiskey. Mrs. Morrison, who waited on 
him, accommodated him with a bottle 
which Phipps, who was inebriated, walked 
off without tendering payment there
for. The landlady requested him to return 
the bottle of whiskey, bat as he '
tention she followed and essajyiftota i it
away, when he struck her over the head with 
it, shivering the bottle to pieces. After 
committing the dastardly act he ran away, 
bnt on Monday be was arrested and lodged 
in No. 3 Police Station.

Last Monday night shortly after 
ne o’clock, a little girl named Mary 

Kelly, aged about eight years, daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Kelly. 56 Bay street, 

with a terrible accident, through 
i she lost her life. It ap

pears that her mother went down stairs 
for some water, and while away, heard her 
daughter scream piteously. Hastening to 
ascertain the cause, she was horrified to dis
cover that toe child was enveloped in flames, 
which she with difficulty extinguished, not, 
however, before the child was so badly 
burnt as to leave but faint hopes of its 
ultimate recovery. A doctor was imme
diately called in, who did all he could, 
but without effect, for the poor child, after 
suffering the most intense agony, died 
the next day at three o’clock. It is 
supposed that the cause of the ignition of 
her apparel was her playing with the fire 
and pouring coal oil on it.

The 21st instant was the seventeenth 
anniversary of the elevation of Archbishop 
Lynch to the episcopate of the Diooese 
of Toronto. The occasion was celebrated by 

old the holding of a concert by the Sisters and 
rapils of St Joseph’s Convent to which his 
îraoe, the clergy of the diocese, and a num

ber of friends were invited. The concert, 
which took place in the afternoon, in the 
■parions hall on the ground floor of the 
convent was well attended, and the audi- 
ence was highly gratified with the perform
ance. The entertainment included choruses, 
solos, instrumental music, and recitations. 
It owned with the chorus, “Hail Smiling 
Morn,” after which a tittle girl stepped for- 
ward and read an address to the Archbishop 
by the pupils of the Institute, congratulating 
his Grace on his arriving at the seventeenth 
anniversary of his appointment tothe 
copal office, and expraering ^ 1-----

uuiy happy 
e the .close of the c

i joy
ival Before 

Archbishop thanked the children for their 
address, and wished them a long life of joy 
'id happiness.

On the evening of the 15th 
a largely attended meeting wsa held in the 
New Church Home, Elizabeth street, which 
is intended for the reception of ladies requir
ed special medical treatment and for the 
training of nurses. His Lordship, the Bishop 
of Toronto, presided, and among those present 
were Archdeacon Whitaker, Dr*. Hodder, 
Temple, Johnson, Strange, U. Odgen, 
Agnew, and Thorbum ; Rev. Messrs. Darl
ing, Pearson, Rolph, Pearson, Cayley, and
Langtry ; A numBer of resolutions--------
ing the obji

chairman, Dr. Thorbum,
Dr Temple, Dr. Agnew, Dr. Hodder, 
Archdeacon Whitaker, Dr. Johnson, Mr. H. 
luce. Dr. Strange, and Rev. Mr. Pearson, 
commending toe erection of the Home. The 
new building which baa been recently com
peted is capable of affording accomodation 
or about sixteen patients, being constructed 

on sanitary principles, provided with all ne
cessary fixtures, thus supplying » long felt 
desideratum, » place where the skill of the 
medical attendants will be ably supported 
by trained nurses, who have devoted their 
lives to the work of the alleviation of snffer-

le robbery was committed, the
___________ observed by some firemen
hiding their plunder under the steps of the 
Temperance Hall The robbers escaped at 
that time, hot the oeee was put into the 
hands of the detective» Detective Reborn 
has since been working the case np, and toe 
other day he wss suooeesful in arresting one 
of the robbers named James Campbell 
Campbell is a professional thief, and is one 
of a class that makee tours of the cities of 
Canada and the Northern States on robbing 
expeditions. Since hie exploit st Moore- 
house &• Godson’s he has been out of town, 
bnt the other day he returned «id took np 
lodgings in the west end under the name of 
O’Brien. On toe evening of his srrest he 
was quietly walking down York street, in 
search, probably, of another opportunity to 
plunder. He was, however, stopped by 
Detective Reborn, who, it is said, arrested 
him simply on the description he had re
ceived of him. Campbell was st first in
clined to dispute the cause of his arrest, but 
when he found that the detective knew as 
much about him ss he did, he quietly sub
mitted to be taken to the police station.

Early on the morning of the 21st inst 
Hamilton’s foundry, situated on the comer 
of Berkeley and King streets, or rather occu
pying the whole block enclosed by Berke
ley, King, Parliament, and Front streets, 
was burned to the ground. The fire started 
in a portion of the car-shop on Par- 
tiament street, about half way between 
King and Front streets, in » quantity of 
straw which was used for the purpose of cov
ering the inner moulds of water-pipes, the 
exterior of which were finished off in clay. 
Severs! loads were used weekly for this pur
pose, and as no fires or smoking were allowed 
around the place the actual cause of the fire 
remains a mystery. The fire was first dis
covered by the night watchman, who imme
diately ran to the office for a fire er- 
tingoisher, bnt before hie return, owing to 

combustible character of the building 
___contents, the flames were shooting to
wards the sky. P. C. Armstrong, who noticed 
the glare, sounded toe alarm from box 64 

of King and Berkeley streets, to 
theFireDepartmentresponded with 

alacrity, bgt re the flames made groat, head- 
w*y, a second alarm was given tor the fire 
engines. The firemen worked energetically, 
bnt were unable to save the. place, and so 
tamed their attention to confining the fire to 
the block in which it originated. 
The lurid light of the fire attracted thou
sands to the scene. The rising and devour
ing flames wrapped the whole pile of build
ings, from which shot np a huge volume Of 
■moke and innumerable sparks. Near the 
comer of King and Berkeley streets, sur- 
mounting one of the buildings, was a flag
staff which soon toppled over with a crash. 
The falling timbers on all sides rendered it 
exceedingly hazardous for the firemen, who 
also suffered severely from the fierce heat 
In a couple of hours the whole building was 
destroyed, with the exception of, a stable, 
one or two small sheds, and the dwelling- 
house on the corner. At one time the fire 
crossed Front street and the dwellines sur
rounding the factory had a narrow escape, 
but the occupants worked with a will and 
plied backets vigorously. Copeland’s 
brewery was fairly deluged with streams of 
water. The pattern, machine, car, and 
smiths’ shops were entirely destroyed, and 
the machinery completely wrecked, derricks, 
lathes, planing machinée, sawing machinery, 
and pulleys all being broken, warped, or melt
ed. The Building and machinery were valued 
at about $250,000 and insured for about 
$45,000 or $50,000. The destruction of the 
works will fall heavily upon the workmen, 
200 of whom were employed, nearly all 
losing their tools. It will also interfere 
with the laying of water mains by the Water 
Commission with whom Messrs. Hamilton 
* Son had a contract for $120,000 worth of 

■Die firm hope to be able to hav^the

On Friday afternoon, Nov. 17th, Edward, 
a eon àf Mr. C. Wateoo, of Kramoee, while 
engaged in sawing wood with a circular saw, 
had his thumb out off at the second joint. 
It appears that he slipped, his thumb com
ing in contact with the saw and terminated 
with the above result Dr. Herod was sent 
for, and under his care the wounded thumb 
will soon be better.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

TJZry in working order within a montl

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Thuri
Tke Turf.

DAY, Nov. 23.

The great Shropshire Handicap, run yes
terday week at Shrewsbury, was won by

4 yre, 102 lbe., third.
The Shrewsbury Cup, run for on Friday 

last, fell to Mr. Crawford’s three-year-old 
Brother to Royal George, by Toxophilite— 
dam by Y. Melbourne, 83 lbe. ; Mire Lizzie, 
by Solon—Lizzie, 3 yre, 80 lbe., second, and 
Lady Malden, by Caracteons—Lady Peel 3 
yre, 82 lbe., third.

Mr. Sanford bee returned to New York. 
He has placed Preakness, whoee raring 
career is over, in the Duke of Hamilton’s 
stud at Easton Park, on private contract 
where he will be permitted to serve a limited 
number of mares next season. •

The fire* race of 50 milee of • aeries of 50, 
100, and 150 mile raoes for $2,000 each race 
between John Murphy and Cspt Mowry, of 
California, 
wood Park,

John Murphy and Cspt Mowry, of 
a, took place on the 18th in Fleet- 
rk, N. Y. Cspt Mowry rode mus- 
horses of Californian breed, and 

Morphy rode thoroughbred horses, both 
parts* changing mounts frequently. The race 
waa won by Murphy. His time, including 
changes,* was 2 h. 25 min., Capt Mowry’e 
time befog 2 h. 26 min. 20 see. The win
ner’s average per mile waa 2.54 

Wrestling.
The Græco-Roman contest between Mi 

Thiebaud Bauer and Herr Wilhelm Heygs- 
tor, announced to come off on Saturday 
evening last in the Royal Opera House, re- 
suited in victory for the Frenchman in three 
straight falls in eight 6A and seven add a 
half minutes. The theatre was crowded. 
Mons. Bauer and Prof. Miller have offered 
to give an exhibition in aid of the poor, pro
viding the expenses of the house are de-

HOMAS* KCLECTIIC Mil! Worth Ten 
Tim* Ils Weight In «olM. Do yen knew 
anything ef H T If net. It le time yen 
did.

Pain cannot stay where it is need. It i 
the cheapest medicine ever made. One dose 
cures common sore throat One bottle 
cored bronchitis. Fifty cents worth has 
cured an old standing cough. One or two 
bottles cur* bad cases of piles and kidney 
troubles. Six to eight applications core any 
case of excoriated nipples or inflamed breast. 
One bottle has cured lame back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga county, Pa., says “ I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a wonderful cure of a brooked limb 
by six applications.” Another who his had 
asthma for years says “ I have half of a 
50 cent bottle left, and $100 would not bay 
it if I could get no more ”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunds, N.Y., writ* : 
—“ One small bottle of your Eclbctric Oil 
restored the voice where the person had not 
epoken above a whisper in five years. ” Rev. 
f. Mallory, of Wyoming, N.Y., writes:— 

Your Eclbctric Oil cured me of bron- 
chitis in one week.” Dealers all over the 
country say, “ We have never sold a medi
cine that has given such complete satisfac- 

3u as this. ”
It is composed of six of the beet oils that 

are known. Is as good for internal as for 
external use, and is believed to be immea
surably superior to anything ever made. 
Will save yon much suffering and many dol
lars of expense. Is sold by one or more 
dealers in every place. Price 25 cents.

PrepSSWNb THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y. 

And NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto. 
Ont., Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Note. —Edectric—Selected 
trized.

and Elec- 
240-26

oeieui*, UV1IIU, vyroj 10j, eut*
y ; A number of resolutions approv- 
objects of the institution were adopt- 
d addresses were delivered by the 
in, Dr. Thorbum, Mr. W. C. Jon*,

The___ proposition made some months
ago to the Directors of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, by the Secretary, that a billiard and 

ring room should be added tothe pre
advantages of the Institute has been 

adopted, and it is expected that by the first 
week in December the billiard room and the 
smoking room will be ready for occupation. 
The Directors have acquired from the Gov- 
emment the right to use the Music Hall 
pending the arrangements which are befog 
made with reference to the re-purchase of 
the building. The hall will be fitted np as 
a billiard room, and for the present four 
billiard tables will be furnished. The ante- 
rooms will be used as chess and smoking 
rooms. All the necessary equipments for 
chess will be purchased, and it is probable 
that other gam* of a like harmless nature 
wiU ultimately be introduced. Members’ 
few are at present $3 for the Institute, but 

Vt allowed '

The Official Catalogue of Awards to 

Canadian Exhibitors at the Philadelphia Ex- 

published in pamphlet form, 

ilaan. R. M. Wrozro 1 Co. were the only 

Sewing Machine Manufacturers outside of 

Uniled States who received the Interna- 
tional Medal and Diploma for Sewing Ma

chines. They also were awarded the only 

gold medal given for Sewing Machin* at the 
Exposition. These honours, given by the 

highest jury, composed of experts selected 

from many nations, stamp the Wanzer sen* 

of Sewing Machin* as second to none.
Charles Dickens —Rev. Chari* Clark 

delivered his first lecture lest night in 
Shaftesbury Hall, to an audience that filled 
the place and gave our fellow-Briton from 
the other side of the world a right he«ty 
reception. The lecture consisted of a biog
raphy of Dickens, with selections from his 
works introduced here and there, sometimes 
very unexpectedly, but always without 
breaking the thread of the narrative—lec
ture-entertainment, as it is very properly 
called in the advertisements. Mr. Clark 
posse** a large fund of humour as well « 
eminent rhetorical ability ; and his elocu
tionary qualifications are of a very high 

* * His voice is somewhat light, in
ction to sonorous, but dear, 

plearing in timbre, end capable of being 
modulated to a degree which is extremely 
rare,superadded to a large amount of dramatic

------ •* -hat is of no small importance
magnetism which 

of symj

Wednesday, Nov. 22.
The stock market was generally steady to-day. 

Montreal was held here i higher, with 184 bid. 
Toronto was unchanged, befog offered at 182. 
without buyers. Ontario was offered k lower, 
but bids roee i or to 102}. Merchants'was firm 
and sold at 93. which price was also paid In 
Montreal. Commerce was firmer; soldat the 
Board at 1261 and outside at 126*, and In Mont
real at the same prices. Consolidated was held 
* higher, with Mds np f. Other hanks were un
changed.

stocks were steady. Can
al 180*. Bids 

for Provincial declined % or to 83, bnt holders 
still stood out for 87. Imperial was oflbred 1 
lower, bnt buyers made no advance over 112.

*, or to 109. London and 
i was held * higher, with Mds un- 
at 110. Insurance stocks were firmer. 

Bids for British America advanced *, while 
holders receded to a like extent. Western ad- 

1, and sold at 147- Consumers' Gas was 
and brought 141 Dominion Telegraph 
changed. Montreal Telegraph continued 

to recover, and sold in Montreal at 130 and 130*.
Greenbacks were being bought at 91 and sold 

at 92.
American silver waa unchanged at 15 per 
ent. discount
Cable, ad vie* to-day state that the amount 

of bullion withdrawn from the Bank of Kng- 
land bn balance today was £141,000. Of this 
sum £82,000 were for shipment to New York.

Montreal ad vie* state that the enquiry Into 
the late trouble has.been concluded ; It Is stated 
that the report presented censures the conduct 
of Messrs. Bond Bros. The matters In dispute 
appear to have been at least temporarily ad
justed.

Traffic returns of the Grand Trunk railway 
for the week ending on the 11th Inst, show the 
following results Passengers, malls, and ex- 
pro* freight, 068.061 ; merchandise, 0128,848, 
making a total of $185,612, against $02.776 from 
passengers end malls, and $160.071 from mer
chandise, mating a total of $811,848 In the cor
responding week last year. Decrease, $36,836. 
The aggregate receipts since the 1st of July 
have amounted to $3,437.604. against $3,783,831 in 

■ corresponding period last year. Decrease, 
14127. T
It New York today, the Delaware, Laeka- 
uma. and Western Railroad Company sold 
1,000 tons of Scranton coal at auction. Prie* 

•how large falling off compared with the* of 
last month ; 7,500 tons steamboat were bought 
at $2.77* ; 25,000 tons of grate opened at $175, 
fell to $2.72*, then to $2.70, and closed at $2.67* ; 
17,500 tons of egg opened at $467*. and closed at 
$2.72* ; 35.000 tons of stove commenced at $3.60, 
finally jumped to $3.72* ; 15,000 tons chestnut 
went off * follows:-$157*. $150. $3.45, $440 
$3.30, $3.25, $3.15: and dosed at $420.

Mr. Lawes, whose estimates in the past have 
proved very reliable, wilt* to the London 
Times that he reckons the British wheat crop at 
about 11 per cent below an average. Assuming 
the average produce of the United Kingdom to 
be 28 bushels per acre, the yield of the present 
year would thus be about 25 bushels. The area 
under wheat, as well as the yield of thlsarop 
per acre, he thinks, has been much below the 
average, viz., only 3,114,655 acres. If the pro
duct has been but 25 bushels per acre, it would 
give only about 78,000,000 bushels as the total 
home produce. Deducting from this the quantity 
required for seed, there would remain scarcely 
72,000,000 bushels available for consumption. 
Estimating the average population for the har
vest year to be nearly 33* millions, and the 
consumption 5* bushels per head, the require
ments for the year will be nearly 115.000,000 
bushels, unless higher prie* should cause 
reduction in the consumption. If the* flgtm 
are correct, about 70,000,000 bushels will be re
quired from foreign sources. This is just what 
was imported by Great Britain last year. The 
better yield per acre of this year, compared 
with the previous year's crop, hes been neutral
ized by the more limited ares sown.

We learn that arrangements have been 
week completed for opening a branch offic 
the Imperial Bank at St. Thomas, of which 
branch Mr. M. A. Gilbert will become Manager. 
This makee the third branch bank already es
tablished in the town ; bnt under prerent dr- 
cams tances sufficient business for all Is expect
ed to offer itself.

The local financial situation has shown little 
alteration since our last. A fair demand for 
accommodation has prevailed from bui 
circles generally, and all offering satisfactory 
security have found no difficulty in getting it 
supplied. The only quarter from which any 
decreased enquiry Is heard Is from produce in 
which holders have begun to realise. Rates 
are unchanged at 7 per cent for first-daw pa
per, and 8 per cent for any other description, 
including renewals. Liabilities are generally 
being met satisfactorily, and the commercial 
situation seems certainly not deteriorating. 
There has been little or nothing doing In loans 
on collaterals ; they do not seem to be wanted, 
but the slack enquiry has not led to any in< 
ed ease in rates. Call loans are still held firmly 
at6 per cent, and time loans at 6* to 7, bnt 
rtieee rates may be regarded as almost nom
inal.

The London Times of the 7th tost refers to 
the new Canadian loan in the following terms :
“ The Government of the Dominion of Canad 
offer, through Merers. Baring Brothers * Co., 
andMeeers. Glyn, Mills, Currie, it Co., a loan of 
£2,500.000, in 4 per cent, bond» or etoek. at the 
price of 81, or. reckoning allowances, about 90*. 
The issue is stated to be made for the. payment 
of maturing debt, and for expenditure on pnb. 
lie works. A cumulative sinking fond of * per 
cent per annum is applicable to the purchase 
and extinction of the loan within thirty years 
A deposit of 5 per cent Is required on applies! 
lion, and the remaining payments are extended 
to July, 1877. but may be anticipated under dis. 
count at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Shipments of oil in barrels from Petrolia In 
the week ending on the 9th Inst, were 6.552 
barrels of crude ; 840 barrels of distillate, and 
728 barrels of refined, being a total of 8,120 bar. 
rels. The total shipments from Jan. 1st to Nov. 
9th were 236.511 barrels, against 156.516 In the 
corresponding period of 1875, and 190.965 In 1874.

The annual requirements of the United King
dom for wheat and flour are. including home, 
grown, about 23,000,000 quarters, or 184,000,000

73,015 1 ; spring wheat 101,578 b 
ils ; barley. 51

(WftÊti. show e de
crease of 5,893 bushels of barley during the 
laat week, and stocks 866,000 bushels in 
of those held at the corresponding date laat 
year ; stocks of wheat however, have decreased 
about 86,000 bushels during the week. English 
markets have been firm all week. Prie* of 
wheat have risen Id, but those of com have de
clined 3d, and those of peas6d. Cargo* have 
been firm all week, which la probably due to 
the fact that a demand has sprung np for the 
Continent To-day Mark lane was reported in
active, but country markets the turn dearer. 
The total supply of wheat and flour In the week 
ending November 11th was equal to 385,600 to 
<15,686 qrs of wheat again* 400,000 to 
quarters weekly average consumption 
United Kingdom, indloating a deficiency for the 
week under consumption of 7,876 to I2JU0 
qrs- The imports of maize the same we 
1,190,000 to 1200,006 bush, again* an i 
weekly consumption In 1876 of between 760,000 
and 800,000 bush., and this year to 
bushels. Shipments have continued to Increase; 
The quantity of wheat afloat for the Unit*l 
Kingdom on the 16th inst, was 1,975,000 quarts* 
against 1.684066 on the 2nd Inst, and 1,14 
November 4, 1876. Of the quantity afloat on the 
2nd inst, 845,000qrs. were doe within four weeks 
The stock of wheat in six principal porta at the 
United Kingdom on the 1st of November. 1876. 
were only about 860.000 quarte* le* than In the 
same porta December 81,1875. Home deli vertes 

to Indicate that the late harvest has been 
Be* of that of 1875 ; the total deUverlw 

from the opening of the harvest year to latest 
datw befog 4064000 quarte* against 1^84660 In 

corresponding period last year. Average 
>«at latest dates were 48s2d per quarter 

against 47s 6d in 1875. Continental reports state 
that French markets of latest datee were quiet 
but firm. Germany was generally active but 
prie* were rather weak. In Hungary supplies 
were small and prio* advancing. At t 
sian Black 8ea ports large shipments were 
being made to anticipation of war ; and it 
is to the* that the increase in the quantity afloat 
has been principally doe. On this continent 
markets have been generally quiet with little 
variation in prices. The quantity of wheat 
coming forward In the States seems to be on 
the decline. The receipt# at Western lake and 
river portatfor the week ending November 11th, 
1876, were L574.360 bushels r. 1,915.064 bushels 
the previous week, and4151578 bush Inti» 
corresponding week in* 1875, and the ship
ments eastward from then* during the laat 
four weeks have been 6,038.674 bush. v. 8,430- 
575 bush the corresponding four weeks to 1875, 
being a decrease of 4381,901 hush- The da-

126to 127s per ewt
market have been fair,__
atSS to S6cfor pound rolls; 
rolls, and 18 to 21c for tube. 

Cheese—There ~ i email lots, whit

week and 1,671.741 bush the eorreep*
in 1875. The stock on the canal is 
than in 1875. The stock In New York at the 
close of canal navigation will be le* than one 
half of what it was last year. The «ri* 
from seaboard porta for the last four 
aggregated for the week, for Europe, 
bush, v 632,588 bush the previous week, and for

busheh^ ^ 

and seaboard ports, and in

294

lakes, by rail and New York canals was, on 
thellth of NovemW 1876•

Wheat, bu. 
Com.bu... 
Oata.hu

The crop of 1876 Is placed, less seed, ^
Stocka Sept! ist, i876, estimated at.. 15.M
On passage. Nov. 16th, 1874 per Beer-

,"iws
14100.000

Imports,8 Septfrtto Oct, 28th," )

Total in hand and on passage.
Total requirements................
To be supplied In 9* months.......

There havebeen shlp’d from imports 
and on passage in two months, ex
clusive of stocks in Importing 
pons, Sept. 1st, 1876 ...............

Plus Imports two weeks ended Nov. 
11th. 1874 say...............................

181.1

Total supply In 2* months........... 32.530.0C0
Total requirements from imports

nths..
With the stocks on Sept 1st in granary at the 

fourteen Importing ports, pins the imports and 
mt put on passage to Nov. 16th, 1874 nearly 

48.000.000 bushels of the KM.0CÛ.0O3 bushels an
nual requirements from imports have 1 
already provided for during the first 2* moi 
of the harvest year, or nearly one-half of the 12 

lonths requirements. If there shall be no 
between Turkey and Russia, what will be the 
probable effect of this superabundant supply on 
values of wheat ?

The following is the official report of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange. Nov. 22,1876:—

ability, and—what i 
nd pei
strong feeling 
and his audien

order to i 1 the privilege of using

always do so much to enhance the pleasure 
to be derived from a lecture or kindred en
tertainment Along with a great variety of 
shorter extracts, Mr. Clark red tod “The 
Friendly Waiter,” from “ David Copper- 
field,” “ Bob Sawyer’s Party,” “ The Death 
of Little Nell,” and “ Sairey Gamp and 
Betsy Prig,” evoking by hie very amusing 
and yet natural representation of the char
acters in the three humourous selections 
great merriment and no lew powerfully 
moving the feelings of the audieaee in an 
opposite direction by the delicate pathos of 
his rendering of the passage in regard to the 
death of the angelic heroine of " The Old 
Curiosity fehop.” Free the moos* of Mr. 
Clark’s first lecture we anticipate a fine 
treat in that of to-morrow evening on “ The 
Tower of Loedon,”

Standard.................
Federal.....................
ÆS2&—..............
voa* and Savings Co s.

Dominion 8ev. * In- 
Ont Sav. and Inv.' sôc.

Provincial..................
Isolated Risk.............
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph..
Toronto, G. 8c ^B. Stock 

Debentures. Ac. 
Dom. Gov. stock 6 p.c.. 
Dom. Gov. stock 5 p.c.. 
Conner (Ontl 20y 6p.c.. 
Tn'p(pnt)S0y6p.c.... 
City Toronto. 20 y 6 p.M

a

a

............  11.694» 11,234.3» 14.330.1»
............. 4781.5» 9 «1,153 4.0740»

.................  4119,478 43043 6 4827.110
Barley, bn.............. 1,610.903 4,20480» 4160.878
Rye, bo.................. 842,981 914688 _4T"

Total, bu.............  24881,646 29,315,286 25494967
The following table shows ti» top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each day during the past week

2h s .5*4 2d Sf4 s*4 tf4
sf U id ii gf i;
553 Zn S5J

B. D. B.D. AD. AD. AD. A 1
rk*........» 025026025016025
K. Wheat.- 9 11 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 .
R:winw.ie o lo o io o ii o io o 16 •
White......10 5 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6
Oub........1$ 8 10 9 1# 9 10 f 1# » 10 0
Cera. new.26 3 96 0 160 * 0 * 0 26 0
Barter .... $6 36 86 36 36 36
(tele___ _ 36 36 36 36 36 36
PeSrî.......ti eho7ioneno7io
Laid.........Si 6626520586 51 6 61
BeaC.........» 687687687 6876*
Baeon...... 44 6 45 0 46 0 45 0 45 0 46.
Tallow....4* 0 43 0 43 0 43 0 43 0 43 0
Chows....n o 61 I n Ml o n o r -

Flour—The enquiry has fallen off and sal* 
have been smaller than in the preceding w * 
but uric* have been fairly well meântai__ 
Superior extra, of ohoioe quality, has sold at 
equal to $6 here. Extra has been quiet 
tteady, with eel* test week andonTueeds 
$530. Fancy has been scarce, but valu* I 
at $5.06 to $510. Spring extra has eold onl 
a small extent, and all the sal* reported 
week, and on Monday and Tuesday, were at 
$4.85 Lac., or equal to that prloe here. Super
fine bae been soar*. but would have brought 
$4.40 to $4.50. The market to-day waa steady. 
Superior extra sold at $4» f.0.0. : two lots of 
extra, each of 100 bbte changed haadsatlA» 
f o.o. ; one lot of 400 bbls of spring extra sold at 
$4.85 at Weston, same freight as Toronto, and 
a lot of 1» bbls of choice on the spot brought 
$4.90 Lac,

Oatmeal—Has been scar* and firm : u» 
only sale reported is that of a lot of 100 bbls ou 
Tuesday at $4.75 on the track. Small lota 
firm at $6 to $424

Bran Hae been firm, and sold at $1050 on 
the track.

Wheat—The enquiry has been steadily m__
teined and the market fairly active at advanc
ing prices, these befog generally paid by 1 
mule*. No. 1 fall sold on Thursday at $L16, 
on Tuesday at $1.17 tab., and a round lot of 
Stall sold on the latter day at/L11 tab. NfsrSTiit&z
and at $..13 to SllSLab. on Tueedw. No. j 
spring brought $L13 tab. on Tuesday. The 
market today remained firm. No. 2 fall, in car 
lota, eold gt $L17, and Na 3 foil at $1.12 Lao. 
beeidw which a round tot changed hands on p.t. 
N°-1 spring acrid at $L15 and a tingle ca
$1.13 f.0.0.. and No. 2 would probably l___
brought $1.11 to $1.12. On the street fall eold at 
$L05 to $120, and spring at $L10 to $L12.

Oatb—Receipts have continued to be 
small and altogether Insufficient, and prie* 
have advanced about two oentA Ca* on the 
track sold last week at 44c, and on Monday 470 
was paid for one ; hot today sal* were made 
at46c, with more offering at the same pi- 
Street prio* 46 to 47a

BARLEY-Tha enquiry has improved and the 
market has manifested Inoceaaed activity at 
firmer prie* ; transactions, however, have been 
made principally on private terms, so there Is 
but little to quote. Car lots of Na 1 Inspected 
sold on Thursday and Friday*» and83oon 
the track ; on Saturday « Mot o. a; and round 
lots sold on Monday and ca* on T
day at 83c f. a c. Na 8 sold fri .
on Saturday at 68 to 72c f. o. &. the latter price 
being for a round lot ; some ■ are on Monday « 
69o, and on Tueaday at 71 and 73c f. a a The 
market today wa quiet: the only sale-reported 
was th* of two care off choiceNo. 1 Inspected 
at 84c Lac., bat round lots were offered * 83c, 
and No. 2 was offered * 70 to 73a without being 
taken. On the street prio* declined to «to 78a 
the general ran being «to 73a

Pass—The market has been quiet and_priow 
have been rather weak sin* our last Bayera can still readily be found, bnt it 1» not safe to 
rely on obtaining over 78o for Na 2. or 73to 74c 
for Na 1 Inspected, L a a Street receipts have 
been small and prie* easier * 72 to 75a

k—Is worth 60c in care or on the street ;

Hay—There has been no movement repeated 
in car lots: but they are probably worth about $10 
to $12 on the track; small lots sell at $12 to $14. 
delivered. The street market has been well sup- 

68,100.000 plied but all taken at steady prioee. The range 
today wasfrom $10 to $15 50, and the general 
run from $12 to $14

Straw—Receipts have increased slightly, 
but all offering has been wanted, and has sold 
readily at steady prioee. The range tor o* 
straw in sbeavee has been from $8.50 to $12, and 
loo* has been worth about $4

Potatoes—Cars of Inferior qualltiee have 
sen offered freely, and have sold as low as 50c 

on the track; but ready sound ohlUw or early 
row have receded but Utile, and are worth 
from «to 70c. Dealers sell small lots at from 
8) to 85c delivered. Street receipts have been 
small, but prie* are easier at 75 to 860 per bag.

Apples—Have been more abundant and 
rather easier ; snows have sold * low * $1.25, 

spitzenbergs have been worth 
1 perhaps occasionally $2 tor

Poultry—Receipts have fallen off so 
what, ana prie* have been firm. Turl 
have ranged from 60c to $1. Geese have broi 
55 to 66c. Ducks have been soar* and Urn. _ 
60 to 65c per pair. Fowl have varied widely, 
according to quality, the range being from » to 
45c per pair. The damp weather has led deal
ers to hold off from buying lots, which are low- 
er. at 8 to 9c per lb for turkeys and ducks, and 
5 to 6c for fowl and geese.
FLOUR. Lo.aSuperior Extra............................. $6 00 to $5 80
Extra............................................6» 0»
Fancy........................................... 6» 6 1$
Spring Wheat, extra...................  4 » 4 »
No. lSuperflne............................. 4 40 4 M
Oatmeal......................................... 4 76 4 »
Commeal. smaU lots.................... 3 » 0 00

GRAIN, f o b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1.......................... 120 122

Na 2........................ 1 16 1 17
Na 4........................ 1 U 1 12ted winter none

Spring Wh«»t. No. 1 13 1 15
Na 2.................... 1 10 1 IS

__SS had'sold *
. Receipts on the street

en nothing doing save 
unchanged « 12 to I2*o 
110c for ordinary.

Eoos—The eoqulrrhas been lew activa bat 
prioee remain unohanKd * 19 to 20c for lota 
On the street new-laid bave bean firm at 21 to ne.

Pork—Small lots bare been selling slowly* 
HoLferfare &TOCtodayCt ^ b*6n quiet' but

Badds-There hae been very Utile selling 
through the week and prie* seem to 
be tending downwards. Cumberland to 
offered In lots of not lew than 100 eld* 

" ‘mt no sal* reported; small lots 
slowly at 9 to 9*a Rolls have been in 
ad ana selling In small lots at 12* to 

ind lots oflbred * ISA Smoked
to tSmS** ThW,le

____  —all lots of smoked have been easier
but «tiling fairly well * 18* to I80; no move
ment to reported In round lota Pickled also 
have declined to 11* to 12o with but little doing.

[as been quiet but unchanged * 12 to 
nets, and 11 to Uto for tierces in 

Round lotesro offered lower, but

Hoos—Railway lots of reslly sound are worth
* 10 $425 with a good demand ; but inferior 
quaUtiw will not sell On the spot prie* have 
been steady * $6 to $6.50 tor good quaUtiea

Salt—Hae been quiet but unchanged in price. 
Liverpool is held at 88c, Goderiohbrings 8LQ5 
with small sal*. Cagliari has nrariydoubtod 
In rslua being held *$30 per ton.

Dried Apples—Round lots of new have been 
offering freely, and have eold * about 6c per 
"t Small lota are quiet at about 7o.

Hops—There have been a tow lots of new sold
* » to 27a but the enquiry .from brewers is 
generally alack ; small lota areheld at 28 to 30c 
Yearlings seem steady and would probably find 
bojya* * 12q but hoïda* stand out for higher

round lots of Inferior.
Cheese In lots.......................

In small lo*----------
--------jRqfolAnii
Pork, mesa per bri

0 14
0 »

.... $ 10

.... 0 14

..... 6 11

3 
as

g............~lw
vwpeoleeeeee..................... 9 78
xtorioh, S? ti:::::::::::::::: 1 «

by oar lot.................. I »

GROCERIES.

e hae Improved, and 
* have been firm in 

Black» havebeen 
i Congou eold* 
t 36c; a line o<

to a email extent: two lines of low-grade 
changed bands* £9e ; one line * 28c, and one 
* 30a Greens seem to have been lew wanted 
than either Blacks or Japans, bnt are held 
steadily; there have been sal* of one Une of 
fourths * 24c; two Un* of thirds «Sic, and 
a lot of fine Gunpowder * 64c.

naU tots still sella *27 to Ko. ends 
f Rio «* to Ma 
Sugar—Themareeth* been Inaotivabut very-------.— Daring the tetter part of

nothing * aU done In tote, 
emend and previous ex-

______ led by the dtooovery th*
In Glasgow had not been ao much ,—------ - On Tuesday, how-thead**™

everTcaNe^iero*eKS5^3HMH|BB
a farther advanw of la 0d to Is Od per cwt Glasgow, and the excitement was renewed 
Buyers and sellers, however continued apart

th* of a 1* of low Scotch * ll*e today; 
holders a* firm ti 11 to 13c tor English and
M*o*te^a*nn*|*ti* 11c for Porto Rica and

-------------- - ----  ef dry
Syrups—Have been active and firm in sym

pathy with an advance In the States, Drlpe 
hare eold ti 4<c In lots, and amber ti 48 to 00a 
according to quality.

Fruit—There has been a fair burine* dona 
although the enquiry has been rather le* ao- 
tive than in the preceding week. London 
layers hare sold in loUiat$t35 and black bas
kets * $120. Layers have been firm, and have 
•old m lots of 390 box* * $1.60, but are now 
generally held * $L« ; small lots are firm ti 
$1.80 to $2. Valencias seem unchanged; round 
tote to arriva and one lot of 1» box* on the 
spot, sold at 7|o ; and a tot of 1,0» box* of old 
crop ti 5a Currants have been quiet and 
easier, with lots offering ti 6 to 6*cl and small 
parcels selling ti 6*e. Figi have acid In lota ti 
lOto 12a according to the sise of box*. Note 
remain quiet and unchanged, Patras advices 
report shipments of curranta to the States and 
tenada tins aeaaonat 5.0» tons, against 9,000

Rice—There Is no movement reported In lots.
KLu&fS! HtS?*eslw»*1»'

m-Na 1 Labrador herrings, split, areseB- 
in small lota ti $6.75 to $7, and round lots at - ----------------- - ^ ^ $5.60 to $575CL Chaleur round go off at 
iteflah are unchanged at $3.» 

_ Cod to unchanged:
Tobaooo—There has been no i

__________ of an average, and In Virginia It
iss* expected to prove over one-third to one-

LiquorSt—Are generally unchanged. Whls- 
_ey has been selling to a small extent * 83o 
to Jtqaad sprite «M >o88o- Brandy remains

'8Pm.Tm.!0..m»tomn
YouagHymmedium to

good eeoetede........ 8 84 $46
Young Hyson ohoioe ex

tra firsts...............  OU onon ou
Common to |ood.. 

" Floe to extreohoic

êsr^v.v.v

isssa.:

i. Layers new 
Valencies, ol 
New Veto

S3

Barley Na L..............
Nat...............
Na $...............

côêi.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

English Market».
(Special Despatch via New Fork to Tke Mail) 

Wednesday, Nov.

London-Floating cargoee-wheet, at open
ing. quiet, but steady; com, firm ; cargo* on 

age and for shipment—wheat, at opening, 
; com, firm. Mark Lane-Wheat, at open

ing. inactive ; com, inactive. English country 
markets, the turn dearer ; French country i 
kete, the turn dearer. Imports Into the United 
Kingdom during the past week-wheat, 140,0» 
to 145000 qrs : oora, 96.0» to 106,800 qrs ; 11 _ 
75000 to 80,000 bbls. Liverpool-Wheat, on the 
— «opening, steady ; com, qniet ; American 

era mixed oora, perqr of 480 lbe, 25e 9d 
Canadian peas, per qr of 504 lbe, 38s 6d.

WEEKLY BEVIEW MF TtlUfo WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday. Not. 1 
PRODUCE.

The market has improved somewh* si 
ourla*; the enquiry has been more activa and 
prio* of grain generally firmer than hi the pre
ceding week. Holders also have been more in 
oUned to sell, probably In oousequm* of the 
near approach of the doee of navigation, the

talnty of political prospecte in Europe. Ship
ments have not been very large, but a good deal 
of barley 1» bah* shipped today. Freights to 
the Maritime Provlnoee have been advanced 
during the week, and those to Montreal will be

^Sti^:;r;v.v.r.;vr,5 » ÎS

tatesedlmga, per .*"ii!! 6 00 I
Beet hind qrs., per 100 lbe...........  6» 1
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe.... 6 « 1
Chickens, per pair........................  0 30 1
Ducks per bra*.......................... 0 55 <

each................................... 0 CO l
Batter, lb robs..............................  0 22 (

Z iîrôtfî........................... 0 *> <

Apples, per bbl............................. l 25 1
Potatoes perbeg.......................... • 76 (
Onions, per bush..............................0» ]
Tomatoes perbush....................... 0 50 (
TuntiPAper bush........................ I* ICarrots, per dot............................  0» I
Beete,perd*.........................,...#* I
ParmipA per bag.......................... none.
Cabbage, per do*.......................... 0» I
Cauliflowers, per dot.................... 0» 1
Hay................................................ 9» li

FREIGHTS.
Lake Freighi s—Rat* for grain 1 

been firm to Lake Ontario porta 
2a ; to Lake Brie porta at 8*a and to Chi
cago at 4 to 4*a To Montreal propellers have 
been chartered at Sfo. For lumber to Oav
changed ^ rBte" Ratee 00 0061 are 

Rates by Steamer—The Jaques line's i, 
to Montreal are 20c on flour and 6o on grain ; 
and 15o on flour and 4c on grain to Kingston, 
Prescott, or Brockville. The Royal Mali line 
also takes flour to Montreal at 80a 

Grand Trunk RATES-Ratesion«ournow 
stand * follows :-To Montreal, Mo ; to Point 
Leris 46c: to all pointe In New Bronewtol- — 
this tide or the MoAdsm Junction and Fre__

stirs
- iw. «•= : to HtiBi Mo.

î£r *tnn^aitaaka 55e Od per ton. Flour and ortmMü ’atawfpm t<m. cE^r wd. ttaM m, 
ao double-bagged. ___

PROVISIONS.
Tradr-Hss generally beea quirt all week. 
Buitbr—Bteoatotehare beraoa the increase 
at newly all of foferior quality. This Is aL 
iort utEUftMf but ohffwo has boon wanted

“ Old, 1874.......... . 0 05*
Filberts...............................  Olff
Walnuts..............................  0 07*
A halted»............................. 0 15
French pronw....................  0 04

do do (old)............... 0 03*
finals.................................... 0»
h—Arraean.............................. 4 12

Rangoon............................ 4 10
on peel................................. 0 25
ge do .................................. 0»
ro do................................... 035
ro-Porto Rica per lb..........  0 10

Centrifugal, inbox*.... nom

Dem«wa,«rawfXJ.*.V"." nom
$£5tah aadaBootoh to

fined yellow................  0 10*
New York coffee........... none
Iky crushed.................. 0 12*
Ground.......................... 012
Cut loaf......................... Oil

Fish—Herrings, Labrador, bbhu.. 6»
No. 1 Labrador, hf-bbls. none
Na 8 Split Cansa bbls.. none

Do da hf-bbls none
Do da round. none

Genoa round, bbl«......... nom
Salmon, salt water........ 15 50 1

Codfish, new. per 112 lbe ........... 5 »
boneless, per 112 lbe.... 6» 

Whltefleh, hf-bbls, new...
Trout ................................

-—„ Toronto inspection—No. L 6 U___
Mswr:’!1 il 18
Calfskins, green........................... 0 08 0 11

«rored............................ 0 12 913
_ .... dry............................ $ 16 Onaft:;::==; 18 .ll,
wsgg—— | I

rendered........................ 0 07* 6 07*

LEATHER.
There is nothing new to report this week; 

matters are generally quiet, and there Is no 
change in figures. Stocks are plentiful, exoept- 
ingheavy sole leather, which 1» needed. In 
emried stocks there Is no alteration In figuree, 
and demand for buff pebble, and splits is not 
as great as a short time ago. In tanners' sup-

Slaughter Sole, heavy....................$ 5 $ *
Buffalo Soto... . !. 0 21 0 St
Hemlock Harness Leather............  0 20 0 »
Oak Harness Leather..................... 0 35 0 CO
Oek Belting Leather..................... 0» 0 34
UPPW, heavy.................................. 0 » 0 32
Kip smSaPri^h : !” 1 ”

.. English......................... 0 70 0 »
ChicegoSUagnter Kip.................. 0 00 0 75
Native Slaughter........................... 0 » 0 70
Splits, large................................... 0 24 0 30
Hemlock Calf (30to35 lbs. perdozj 0 70 0 85

light................................  0 48 0 58
French Call................................... 1 10 135
Cod OU................................. 0 70 0 75
Straits’OU........................... 0 50 0 56
Buff................................................ 0 15 0 17
Pebble............................................ 0 15 0 17

HARDWARE.
Trade in all lines!has remained very brisk 

during the week, particularly In Canada plat*, 
tin plates, and galvanized iron. There Is no 
-changeto note in the price of any of the* goods, 
which Is probably due to navigation being stUl 
open. Pig and sheet lead have risen at home, but 
no advance lias yet occurred here. Bar Iron has 
been active and English is quoted* $2 to $2.25, 
being a decline of ten cents on the inside quota
tion, «id the only change of prio* this week. 
Tin—

Stock, per lb.............................. $0 22 0 24

Sheet.......................................... 0 27 0 »

sst :8
3ut NaSe? ^ 16....................... ® “ * m

12 dy. to 7 ineh, per keg of 1» lbe Î »5 dr. to 10 dj. " » “8»jgr.tofd,. ; ; ; $g

sra(Curtis it Harvey's)...,

Borax, per lb...........................
Glue, per lb.............................
Tnr Plates—

IC Coke 10x14............
IC Charcoal .................
IX .. .................
IXX .. .................TYXX llv*............

Iron Wirt—<4 months?...........
Na 4 per bundle...................
ii 5 ii 11.1n7.n111:.. 16. ..............................

Tin Sheet Iron—
Na *.....................................
Na ».....................................
Na «.....................................

Galvanized Iron—
Bert No. 24..............................

American Pig Iron—
Na 1 Stove Piste....................... 2
Nat Foundry...........................
Patent hammered, assorted sizes 

Iron per ton (at 6 months)-
Pig—Gartaherrto No 1...............

Gtongaraoek. Na 1..........
EgUnton........................... 1
W. W. *Oo...................
Calder, Na 1...................

" Na S....................
Na 1 Clyde......................
Na 1 Suminerlee.".:!...... 2

512

0 14 
4 50

SK:::h :::::::
Garth...................
Moorehead..........
Asyami ................
Maple Leaf..........
M. L 8. Crown....

Up to Minch*..............
From «to 40 Inch*.. 

Do 41 to 50 do .. 
Do 51 to » do ..

3 50 3 7
0 671 0 6
OOtf 00
seA so

The markets are very unsettled, and trade is 
becked to consequence. It seems pretty weU 

i articles are to be
on account of the porch»»* made by different 
Governments ae a preparation for war. Ae 
■de so bought are now withdrawn from thel 

eral market, this cause will operate, "wad 
low*.” Amongst the article» ao affected 
[the different preparation» of lead, sulphur] 
petre. quinine, opium, and morphine, which! 
jr largely Into either field or hospital service, 
hr articles from more or less remote te|

GamAto*. Cape . 
Mercury,"Chiôridl .

Quinine, Sulph............................. 3 15
Root, Gentian ............................. 0 »
Root, HeUebore ........................... 0 25
Seed, Ciuiary...............................  0 7*
Seed, Hemp ................................. 0 061gS?::::::::-::::::::::::5g
Soap, Castile................................ 0 07*
Sulphur, Sublimed....................... 0 04
Extract Logwood .......................0U
Indigo, Madras ........................... 0 »
Madder......................................... 0 10*BUro Vitriol .................................or*

ÊPfhSQt_______
— It. Jam* street, Montreal. P. Q.

CAN BE MADE IN ONE 
[ONTRBAL NOVELTY*»?!?!

$8hf-bbls........................ .......
Sardines, *’s................................. 0 11

“ F8.................................  0 17*
Syrupa standard.......................... non

Tobaooo—Manufactured 10’s........ i
Novy.rAb^.^' 
Navy, black:..................
Extra bright. ..!!.. i
Virginia.......................... IPure Jamaica Rum. 16 ap...........

Dem entra......................................

8 25 *8 » 
6*S76

“ Jules Robin’s... __
" VlaegrV Oo... 9»
“ Jutoa Benerie.. 8 *

Whiskey, Common, Map........... 078
Old Bye........................  0»
Malt...........................  0»55; -....... if

Native wina per gti.................... 0 76"^'^cBEiniiii Ü
CATTLE.

Tkade-Hm been generally quiet through the work.
Beeves—The market has been fairly well 

supplied with the Inferior quaUtiea bat 
foe* only, any others being very act___

$5. with more waited « thesengures. Second
es also have been offered rathsr sparingly, 
Available have been quickly token, usually 
about $4- Third-class lave been offered 

-.-M, but am these have not been much want
ed for shipment or for feeding, they have been 
■tow of rale and weak ti $3 to $3.50, the latter 
price bring paid chiefly for heavy oxen. w"-*-v 
nave been token for shipment There 1 
been sal* of a oar of st- era, averaging 
lbs., ti $4.50 per oentaL; a ear of mixed, av< 
tag 1,075 Iba, ti $49 ; a car of mixed, avers 
L*0 Iba. at $31 ; a oar of, mixed, avara 
903 Iba., « $20.50 ; a oar of stoeraavera 
947 Iba, ti $3 per cental.

---.--ris jssfir» ascttiSBit-krerarjsay&r&s agrees

^Slvss—The market has been

ÎKlbe. arequ^tilto to$6.dlT?i^ 
clasa are not wanted « any pel*.

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL. 
Tradb-H* been steady with prices Ann. 
Hides—The prjoss ot jg*n have advanoed

snss; 
-,i* -

•sues.

fe in act!'
WwnflW

ve demand*

$55 2 $77SJ
KRY, Augusta, Maine.

---------eESTancf profits increased. Book-----
tabling full Information sent oo application. 
TUMBRIDGE A CO.. Bankers and Broker». 8S

SILENT500 wanted—Sample bill 10 cents.
drew JOS. FARLEY fc CO.. Evart, Mich.. 
167. M

PARTNERS
Ad-

r|NE THOUSAND AGENTS
V, wanted for the most complete history of
-----*- et published, embra<'

- ----------and Mr- San key’s So;
King street London. Ont 224.

foody and Si lr.Moodv> 8 
Lddrees 162 KJ

A GENTS WANTED FOR MOODY
AJL and Sankey Portraits (large.) Send 75 cte. 
for samples and terms. It & DAYMOND. Box 
~~1. Guelph. 243-1

A GENTS—LADIES IN EVERY
AX town and village In Canada to sell a new 
article that i. neededV everj lad,. $5 to $10 
per day can be made easily. Particulars fr*. 
Addrwsoroall, K.C.FYSON, 74 King street 

*, Toronto. 235.13

TTU'UABLE FARM for sale
trT . .iT^^P-Wati half Vtot 22, coo 8. Mom, 
towMMaJU acres more or lre>, about80 cleared ;
watMMttüfi,1Dref' Md - gc "Çhard ; well 
watered with living apnng» : soil, rich, day 

■ and high eiate of cailiv. uo -,
lot 22, con. 7, Mono, very valu-able farm, either to rent... 

epply to ARCHIBALD 
premises, or by mai'. Relesaey P.O.

awl For partieaiard 
' NDKRSON.

(H1BNERAL store business
TrT ÎPLB»,e to CHATS WORTH—Siock cm, 

teste of Dry Gooda Groceries, Boota rad SbS£'
abont6*^Sl0itÜng‘ ,Amount of stock 
aoout $6,100; all fresh and new. Th's io „^eLI.D^ing bu6ine8^ atld th® mostsatij? *
anr^Perron11 beIrinnimr 0UL To

tioo, this presents an unusually good chann» 
The stock will be sold cheap, and on liberal 
terms of credit Amount of business don- 
ÎWf» $15.000. Chats worth is a thriving village 
fourteen miles from Owen Sound ; Orated** 
tiie come* of fourof ihe best Townships to the 
County of Grey, is a principal station on th- 
Toronto, Grey, and Bruce railway, and there is 

•kfoPfd annually to the amount of 
$100,000 4pply to ALLBN & 8CULLKY. 
Owen Sound. 243-2

Puts, Calls, Spreads, SI raddles
We faithfully execute all orders for the pur- 

chase and *le of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent

in any amount We solicit the patronage of 
parti* desirous of obtaining reliable and re- 
sponsible brokers. Onr book on Stock Speculator, sent on application. TUMBRIDGE AGO 
Bankers and Brokers, 92 Broadway, N. Y. *

TJAMILTON COLLEGIATE IN-
□ k 1 STITUTK-Spectol features of the 
School are :-(l> Large classes organized for 
tiioee reading for the Universities, Professional 
Examinations, and for Teacher's Certificates
(2) Departments taught by University men who 
are specialtots in the subjects which they teach :
(3) Full staff of masters; of the fourteen teach
ers eight are University men ; (4) Thorough 
equipment for carrying on the work For record 
«id circular, apply to GEO. DICKSON, B.A . 
Headmaster. 343.,

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
has no compeer in the Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough, and practical Business Education (and

stag* to be gained byfind innnmerabl ...........
taking a course in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, etc..
address

TENNANT * McLACHLAN. 
213-13 Hamilton.

BRITISH AMERICAN

The system of instruction is the most ap
proved and practical, and is wnducted by ra 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the

The special and individual instruction is a 
great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantages offered.

For terms, eta. ad drees
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronto.E

EAV Y DRAUGHT-3TALLIOILH

A BEAUTIFUL DAPPLE GREY STAL
LION. 7 yrs., 16 1, perfectly sound, weighs when 
in condition between 19 and 20 cwL, has good 
feet fine short legs, style, action : from import
ed stock, sure foal-getter. Apply to

GRAND * SON.
2*3-1 Toronto.

YTTANTED—A MATE TEACH-
m KR, holding a third class certificate, for 

8. 8. No. 6 Morntogton. for 1877. Apply 
ralMT.^to JOHNWaTSON. Sec-Treaa, Burai

rpEACHER, FEMALE, FOR 8. 8.
No. 1 Markham ; second or third da* ; 

Normal preferred : to oommenoe January, 1877. 
Applicants, stating salary with reoommenda- 
“on-to the rth December, to WM. BEATTY. 

mhiU P.O., Ont 243-2

"PERFUMED SHELLS FROM
Jr tke Island Of Oe^tou^Bijoti box* 

‘tor 25 oents. Send forth*

CO., Toronto,

mDON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T„
iflhlo, N. Y. 'Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consul ta
lion invited ; chargea mo«ierato ; medictoe sent 
-----ywhere. 235.52

THE PEOPLE

are the best judges, and they award the highest 
honours of the day to the

LIGHT lU WIVL

ROYAL.

rpHIS IS NO HUMBUG—BT
L Kc W.U,■ rüdhüü, TOU will no*™ -------- . . ,
comet PhotogTMih ct nrar hitrac lo.bra«l 
wife, with name and date of mareiage. Ad- _eraTw! FOX. P.O. Drawer 44, FuJtonville, 

N.Y._____________________
XronCE 18 H

Th* application 
parliament of Canada at

HEREBY GIVEN
m will be made Uf the ________ « the next «owiinn there

by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell, of 
1 City of Toronto, In the County of York, 

nd Previn* of Ontario, married woman, for a
_Ivor* from Chari* JS&win Holiwell, of the
City of Quebeain the Province of Quebéo, Army ''• •'-ner, her husband, on the ground of adul- 

Dtiedtithe City of Toronto this »th 
day of Jana 1876.

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Houto?

"ElA RM FOR SALE.—200 ACRES

ss?is.

TjtOR SALK, TWO DESIRABLE 16
1 jmlota; ,00 lorn; ml».».’

ssSxxrn’bZiSkBstfisi
TMPROVED FARM FOB SALE—
A LotlUrtcmme-kmofCrtmtirammtatata.

TVTOneg IS HEREBY GIVEN
an appitetiton wffl be made to the 

Judge iff the Snrrogate Court of the County of 
York, on Monday, the eighteenth day of 
December,proximo, «twelve o'clock, noon, 
on behalf of Agnae Lisara, widow of John 
Llsara Lis**, late of the Cityot Toronto lathe

IAIN, It I1W8, her Attorneys ad litem:
Ias

Centennial aredis- 
> who obtained

— --------------------- - -----  each claiming
_______ À though the fact is they were each

awarded a medal and a diploma without any 
actual contest of the same land of work on the 
different machines, it is an indisputable fact

UCHT RUNNING ROYAL,
-----------------by_ he GARDNER SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, of Hamilton. Ontario, 
go* steadily on its conquering march : and to Steal competition ocTeveryklnd of work with 
all the first-class American and Canadian ma
chines, has by the people1. verdict taken

FIRST PRIZES
at the following Exhibitions held this season In

Toronto, for family work.
Ingersoll,
Woodstock,
Kincardine,

| Port Hope,
Oobourg,
Watford,
Harley,
Norwich,
Paris,
OtterviUe,
Bowman ville,
Ailaa Craig,
Aurora,
Port Hope, for manufacturing. 
Oobonxg,
This brilliant record justifies the manufac

turers In claiming for the ROYAL the

HIGHEST HONOURS OF THE DAT
TORONTO OFFICE.

«BAND OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
If no agent in. your locality please address the 

Gardner Sewing Machine Company, ti Hamil
ton, Toronto, London, or Montreal, ' 
lists and descriptive circulars. 'JS*

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
foe the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-53 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per Une; con
tract rates by the year made known on ai plioa 
tion. cbndeueed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty rents per twenty words, and 
wo eeata each additional word.
THE WEEKLY MAIL wffl form an excel 

snt medium through which to reach the pub- 
la tennüating from every Poet Ofllce ard pro

minent point in Ontario, and largely in the As
ter Province» of Quebec, Nova Scotia. New 
~ ms wick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

KL Y MAIL- Printed and Publish- 
1 MAIL PRINTING AND PUB-

EPaNY, ti their oi

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
UNTO risk:.

Send tor circular at once. No time to lose. 
Read * Co., Banker», 74 Malden Lane

NEW YORK

PLOUGHS AMD CRAIN DRILLS.
On the GRANGER plan.

No credit no pedlers, and customers given 
the agents' and collectors' fees, and a large cash 
discount bemdes. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
CRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10. 

kg'Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

2 19 to Cayuga Iron Works. Catuoa, Ont.

CANADA LIVE STOCK INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

Head Office—Teronto.

Homes and Cattle Insured Against 
Death from Every Cause.

The total number of lots* sin* the com
mencement of business on 1st October, 1874, 
have amounted to fifty-one animal»

The amount paid to insurers under these 
losere «.mounted to $5.056.49, being aa average 
of $85.74 per animal.

This class of insurance is now much appre
ciated by owners of live stock. 4 

For rates and further information, apply to 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager, 

ot to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

A UCTION SALE AT OAKVILLE
AA. OF A

VALUABLE FARM.
W. WASS has received instructions from

2SSKL u.aSf J?,rebUc

Tuesday, December 5th, 1876,
the south half of lot No. 18, in the 1st concession 
south ot Dundaa street, Trafalgar, County HaL 
ton, containing by admeasurement 96 scree, 
meteor leas, nearly all cleared, and In a good 
state of cultivation, with roughcast house, con
taining 12 rooms aieo barn, sheds and driving 
house, young orchard, well watered by spring 
creek and well; soil, clay and loam; fences 
fair: 2 mil* from Oak villa where there is a 
good market, and 1* milee from the G. W. R. 
station.

Terms liberal: made known on day of sale. 
Title indisputable, and ,m mediate possession. 

AJ1 other particulars may be obtained of the 
auctioneer at Oakville.

Sale at 1 o’clock.
W. WASS,

Oakville, Nov. 18th, 187A Auctioneer

AGENTS WANTED
In every Township Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
IdresA

TH* THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

;

. C. Layton, of a

^Foster —On Saturday, the 25th ult., at 71 
>orth Pembroke street, the wife of Richard M. 
-Fot a daughter.

ttoBKirt-sON—On the 26th ult., at 29 Anderson 
«ttre@hterW Wi*e ot A" Kob-rt30n. of a

Feltkb—At Austin City. Texas, on the 24th 
November, 1876. the wife of Rjscoe H. Felter. 
i.=q , and daughter of Charles Durand, Esq 
Toronto, of a daughter.
, -At Victoria. British Columbia, on

““w'I thv w,fe ot w- Wymood 
Walkom, Esq., M.D., of a daughter.

MEK> ~ In St" Catharines, on the 27th 
Norember ihewifccf Mr. Samuei Montgom- 

of the Journal, of a daughter,
AI, Montreal, on the 27th Novem- 

teaugnter"'1^6 ^ tlham Graham Cola of a

Kerby—In Hamilton. Wednesday, 22»d, the 
xvife ui Mr J. F. Kerby, of a daughter.
'Burn—In Co bourg, on Wednesday Nov 

22nd. the wife of Mr W.U. 
the Dominion n—*----* - -

Neri 

Neville.
THOMZWON ln Ottawa, on the 24th Not™ 

daughter^6 Gt Mr‘ James H- Thompson, of

Dc*n—On Wednesday. November 22nd. it 
wife of Jaa. R. Dunn, of a daughter.

io. tne wife of Mr. W. D. Bum. Manager of ■ Dominée» Bank, a# a «Km. “

Ireland, by the Rev. W. 
G?f>rge Hume Hendereon.

b ’ 7 8XTnT- eld®te ■* Infam^t/Tt!? Henderson. Bombay Native 
xnrantry to Jane r-idney Louisa ofGordon. M B. ih-eeidenlTof tooVouIJJ 
of Physicians, 13 Hume atmeti ^

Hammono-athinson -On the 22nd Nov in 
Richmond street Method^ chore hi,, theRer
Young Jmm«u.aatrthe<i nr the H®v Geonze 

Hammond, to Adelia. Toronto!8* S0™*™ Atkhison, Esq., all of

residence of S. Tap-

the^tilaho-/. WmaiTT-On the z-nd No,.. 
FtahSa!£. Montreal, by the Rev.
A. McKvil1 Emmett, only eon of
daurttter-60 Minnie, eldest 
Jefferson £ 9* Arnelrn. and widow of the late 
“ Kemtt, of Ottawa.

8tT7^-^MA.N -°n the 22nd November, in 
Vfosr J?Vhurc£: by the Rev. Canon

James George, youngest son of the

sssd'».6.aro< W. F. Hrmia. ^
. Dear—Powkll— At the reel den ce of the

‘“iwwaw

- WfflianuufcL. Rector of
tM»- ”T’oD<S9et- eldeat 8011 of the Rev. R. 
Wfl.iams, J.P., Rector of Roggiett. Monmouth- 

flbiJA to M*y. youngest daughter of the late 
-AJ exander Buchanan. Esq.. QC., of Montreal.

TO*Mnr-js_Toronto. on the 22nd November. 
1876, Sarah S. Tinsley, aged 24 years.
^ Morgan—On Tuesday. 21st November 
George Morgan, Sr., of Scar boro', in the 83rd
year of his age.
♦vCoiIL'^0n Tb,a78da7 evening, 23rd Nov., at 
tiie residence of her brother-in-law. Mr F. M. 
Thomas. Margaret Medland Copp, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. William Copp!

WautgR—At Inverary in the Township of 
Sturaagton. on Monday, the 20th November 
âars* Ann. the beloved wife of Mr D J 
Walker, aged £8 year,. 3 months, rod S daya 

E8S°N-te Napenea on the 21 « Nov., very 
eudcenly. Robert Eseon. aged 61 years. ^ 

Mullins—In^ Montreal, on Nov. 22nd. gen-
jK.

VOL. V. NO. 244.

the failure of his whole preri career of 
uohtica! dogmatizing.'

Dur contemporary is , ;;.v cm-v: in 
assuming that Canadian lV:.t n the
question is truly reflected c inmns
of the leading Canada news: apers. and 
not in the diSjvva! utterances uf the ! 
gentleman to wh un it refers, h is w.,rk- ' 
mg in the right gr.-.ve, t--,. when it urges \ 
Intercolonial C-nfedvra-.-.n. This is a 
practical issue, and is in n<> sense hostile 
to the Empire. Mr. Guldwin Smith’s 
parting outburst in favour <.f annexation 
was bu: the naturel development <>f the 
thoughts which had for years burned 
within his breast in Canada, and which, 
until he threw off the mask, he called by 
what he supposed would be regarded as 
the less threatening name. Independence. 
We shall be glad to see our contem
porary’s efforts ripen into fruition at the 
Antipodes and in South Africa. The re^ 
suit will be local strength without any 
weakening pf tke tie whjph binds those 
colonies to the Empire.

queen s county, t.e.i.

We have received a Charlottetown Era I 
“ extra,” giving the returns of the recent I
elcctg» in Queen’s Comity, Prince Ed-1 
ward ^sland. Mr. Pope s majority is 85, I 

sup;

letSisbtiL
2nd District.. 
3rd District 
4th District

Majority for Pope .

WH<>

cc-ountelat of the Mei

icis Mullins. 1

L««oK-Ic the Towmhtp ot W'UlooithtT. 
the 23rd Nov., Mr. John Lemon, aged 74 ye 
and 7 months. ^ 3

Turgkon At Nap&nee, Nov 24th. >' 
Jiraeph. ran «I Mr. ZMiqu, 
years and 11 months. K ‘ a‘?ed 2

Mr. Farouh&r "Fraser." Ace___

=ir“ Th0' c“*d*- «-1 » r»™. 

JEST* & Sî. 5Si SSiSa
ine’the'fflni -* Btalttforti. on Tbared&rmom- 
aged 51 yep November. Mr. Philip Strowger, «HTOU " ya-veena 7 months.
ing. ’ , •**T At Prescott, on Saturday morn- 
onlr _ -Member 25th, Denis Brennan, the 

of 1)61118 Brennan, ot this city.

LlXDeAT—At Crononbury. London. England 
2° November 23rd. James Lindsay. Esq., aged 
<67 yeara. brother of the Revs. David Lindaav, 
•of Waterloo, rod R. Lindsay, of Montreal.

Davit-In this city, at 83 Richmond street 
monthoamael Davc7’ 686,1 18 ye&rs &ad 4 

STONe-tn Guelph, on the 26th of November. 
1876, at the residence of his father. John, second 
aon ol Frederick William Stone, aged 30 years.

GetuxDT-At her father’s residence. Grro- 
«ham, on Monday, the 27th November, Florence 
-Mary, third daughter of Oswald Grundy.

CHAifpi°>- 34 West Market street, on 
November 23th. Louisa Fitzgerald, widow of 
the late Thomas Champion, in the 77th year of 
her age.

Pollard-At Maple Farm. Toronto Town- 
ahip. on toe 22od ultimo, in the 63rd rear ol her 
age, Maria Hill beloved wife of Joehua Pol
lard. mother of Dr. Pollard, of this city.

MecDONALD-At Rowrowood. Toronto, on 
33th ulL, Florence Louisa, infant daughter of 
-Mr. James urant Macdonald, aged 14 months 

Akdkrsos—On Sunday, tiie 26th ult.. at his

•and Loan Co. of Canada.
Burns—On the 26th ulL, William John, the 

rely and beloved son of John and Eliza Burae. 
aged 3 years. 11 months, and 12 daya 

X* so*-—On the *th ulti. et the residence of 
*-rooo. John «ira Higbgete. Johanna Ma

rt ------- - at Lisduana Ca Limerick, Ire-fiSSfc

tDceklg ittail

TOBONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 1, 1876.

A SQUEEZE IN JACQUES CAB- 
“ TIER ,

M. Laflascxe has been reflected in 
Jacquw Cartier by a majority of 
28 J We had prepared our readers 
ior such a result. It was of 
vital importance to the Govern
ment and M. Laxlamve himself that 
they should carry this seat, and they have 
carried it. By what means, a judicial 
enquiry will no doubt reveal. That the 
grossest corruption was practised in the 
interest of the new Minister there is 
ample proof. The Government were, 
however, above all things anxious 
to gain a momentary triumph 
and secure M. Laflamme’s presence 
in the House next session. How this 
has been done the vote in Lachine and 
Pointe Claire abundantly shows. M. 
La flam me is for the time a member of 
the House of Commons, but he repre
sents, not Jacques Cartier, but the 
Lachine Canal and the manifold corrup
tions which swarm about that memorable 
work. We do not envy him his deorly- 
bought and short-lived victory. He ii 
practically a beaten man, and his Govern
ment is virtually discredited. Elected ai 
a private member by a majority of some 
forty, he, as a Minister, with all the in
fluences which every Minister may fairly, 
&nd a corrupt Minister unfairly, use, 
has squeezed into the House by 
a dozen less. Mr. Mackenzie 
may look at the return this morning and 
feel that his Administration has lost the 
confidence of the whole country.

3/A Y V<>TE - LA NDL'>RD OR 
TENANT

The Prescutt Plaindra-, gives thel 
facts of a case in its neighbourhood which* 
it is well should be generally kn^wn. Anflj 
elderly gentleman residing in the Town-1 
ship of Edwardsburg. of the Grit faithJj 
desirous of withdrawing from the severe* 
labours of life, leased a portion of hüj 
homestead to a tenant, who happens 

I be a Conservative. The landlord was} 
assessed for the portion of the pr< pertw 
leased as well as for the portion whichl 
he retained for his exclusive use and 
benefit. He says he was so assessed with! 
the knowledge and consent of the tenant! 
We do not see that this statement is d 
nied in direct terms, but it is declai 
that the tenant allowed the landlord t<| 
be assessed for the whole property know-1 
ing that snch an assessment would no| 
hold water. A third party now appea 
upon the scene in the 
of a general appellant against thJ 
voters’ list of Edwardsburg, and hj 
called upon the landlord to show can 
why the tenant should not be assessed fes 
the portion of the property which he 1 
leased. The case was argued before t 
County Judge, Mr. C. F. Fraser. C 
missioner of Public Works for Ontario 
appearing for the landlord.
Fraser represents the county in 
Legislature he had a peculiar personal ini 
terest in having the landlord s contention 

itained. He broadly stated, the Pla 
dealer says, that he was confident a 1 
lord might have such a clause inserted i 
a lease, and for a breach thereof, i

atenant presumed to vote m respect <j 
the property leased on condition that 1 
should not be assessed for it, that 1 
would be in the power of the landlord s 

to turn him off. The learned get 
was met on the other side by 1 

counsel fur the appeal with the a 
that such an agreement would be e 
trary to public policy, as being in r 
of the franchise, and therefore void « 
of no effort whatever. The Judge ct| 
curved in the view taken by the c 
for th# appellant ; and one vote 1 
struck off the Grit strength in Edw 
burg accordingly. The question f

possible tSSt^tbe Judge’s 

may be of interest elsewhere : 
of a similar nature.

SEPARATION AS SEEN IN ENG
LAND.

Were it not for an occasional reference 
to it in the British press, we should not 
know for aught which appears in English 
newspapers nowadays that the question of 
Separation had even been seriously dis
missed “ at home.” “ Liberal” discom
fiture in this respect has been complete. 
The advent of the Tory Party to power 
effectually crushed out the screamers for 
Separation. There is no one now who is 
bold enough to become its advocate—none 
ao poor to do it reverence. We are re
minded that there was some life in the 
disruption cry on* by an echo^ which 
com* to us from the other side of the 
Atlantia There is a paper published in 
London called The Colonies. In its issue of 
Nov. 11, we find an article on “Grouping 
“ colonies Ln Federal Unions,” which is 
a strong plea for Intercolonial Confedera
tion co-existent witn continued connec
tion with the Mother Country. It urges 
such a confederation in the Transvaal as 
the only certain means of saving British 
South Africa to the Empire, and it ap
proves of Mr. Hyndmas’s paper m 
Fraser's Magazine strongly urging a 
federation of the Australasian group. 
Our contemporary naturally notices the 
objection that a Confederated Colony 
would soon want to stand alone, and 
meets it by a reference to Canada, which 
is no whit less loyal to the connection to
day than before the year 1867. It says :

“ It may be that some people desire In
tercolonial Confederation as the beginning of 
that * self-z^hance’ by which they really 
mean separation. There is little doubt that 
the foundation of the Canadian Dominion 
was in some quarters so regarded. Bnt how 
Mr. Gold win Smith, and others who so 
thought, have been utterly disappointed is 
conclusively proved by the articles from the 
Toronto Globe and Mail, published in another 
column, which have come to hand * we 
have been writing. Nothing could be more 
contrary to the id* that the eetabliahment 
of the Dominion has weakened the attach
ment of Canada ' than the ad
mirable tone of our two con
temporaries, who, though belonging to 
opposite parti* in Colonial politics, are one 
upon the great qu*tion of Imperial unity, 
in warm and powerful support of which it 
is impossible to say which of them cam* 
off the palm. M r. Gold win Smith, in words 
quoted by The Mail, thus despairs of Cana
dian Confederation leading to independence : 
—« I have no interest whatever in nmaking 
mv real belief. I will say frankly that, so 
far * I can see, the movement of nationality 
to which Confederatim gave birth, and 
which at one moment teemed hopeful as well 
* generous, has proved abortive ; that the 
for* of circumstance* which favoured such 
a movement is decreasing every day ; and 
that our destiny now seems to me almost aa 
certain * the rising of to-morrow’s sun. ’ 
That desrinv, he considéra is annexation to 
the United States, respecting which we for 
the present leave onr readers to peruse our 
contemporaries’ castigation of tiie philoeo- 
fhw, whp has leaned $q little modesty from

THE REVIVAL OF BRITIS\
FOREIGN POLICY.

The world sees that a great revival 
British foreign policy has begun 
the guidance of the present Cons« 
Government ; but it sees, also, that t 
are those amongst ourselves who 
this revival, and who would fain reprej 
if they conld, the rising spirit of 
nation. Foremost among them, 
general regret, is one whose intellect! 
ability is almost phenomenal, but 
still lacks that prime requisite of 
great statesman—sympathy with 
popular heart. Mr. Gladstone’s 
parent failure to comprehend i he 
sity which now hes upon England I 
maintaining her position abroad m ore 
that she may be safe at home is a worn 
to many people ; but if we duly 
that on him, in great part, lies the I 
sponsibility for the rapid decadence 1 
patriotic spirit following the death 1 
Lord Palmerston, we may recogiqj 
that his present hostility to the new, I 
rather’the revived, policy is substantial 
a defence of the old one. which 
his.

Let us take a backward new of 
land’s ups and downs in foreign po* 
during a period that counts hut a bg 
one in the life of a nation. At the 
when the spirit of Canmn-- prevailed! 
her‘councils, foreign Powers were 
content to leave England alone, and afl 
his death his pupil. Palmers: 
was very generally !■ Hiked upon as 
fit successor. But the tremendous in* 
nal agitation which culminated with | 
carrying of the old Reform Bill i 
public attention concentrated chiefijj 
domestic changes and their c -nsequei 
and some time elapsed ere the rej 
statesman had opportunity of shoj 
the stuff that was in him. The diffq 
of political rights was the main prim! 
of the great change of that time, f 
among the new developments that I 
lowed was the nse of a school of pi 
ci ans who sought to make detr 
home a means chiefly of revbutionj 
British policy abroad. It was the <3 
of these men that Britain was to bd 

workshop of the world, while all 
nations were to devote themselves a 
to the production of raw ma ten 
that the colonies were to be cast a 
because the trade of any partiel * 
tion of the earth's surface was 
same value to Britain whether it t 
part of the Empire or not.. Thei 
to be. in fact, no British Empire atl 
to the people of the three kingdom 
other peoples were to be alike, andj 
claims of kindred were to count foj 
thing. War was to be no 
foreign trade was to become the bm 
of men's lives.

Although Palmerston had but 1 
sympathy with the home policy of I 
men. we shall probably do him no I 
ticeif we say that he was willing tol 
with them as long as r
kept the expected realizatioij 
their dream of universal
at a distance sufficiently remote in | 
of time, and while he was allowed t 
England's powder dry, and to tide 
own way with foreign diplomatists, 
the absence of his guiding hand i 
Foreign Office for a time, the i 
the peace-at-any-price men caurt 
eclipse of British policy in 1853, * 
though but temporary. never| 
sufficed to mislead the late 
Nicholas into the blunder of the Cj 
war. a conflict attended with hu^ 
both England and Russia, and entt 
no profit to either of them. Wit 
mkrston's return to a controlling pi 
the country again felt itself 
with his death in 1865 a chai 
Foreign statesmen soon s 
the change was, but it 
during Mr. Gladstone’s reign I 
years, from 1869 to 1874 
they openly took advantage of it. 1 
lish policy entered upon a stf 
grade, and it was under Mr. Gl. 
management that the descent t~
The revulsion of public fr*’ 
brought his great rival into _ 
in 1874 was in fact mainly du 
spread of a most serious convi"' 
his guidance was unsafe, and t 
bringing not only England’s 1 
her very existence as a nation i 
The conjecture is quite a reaso 
that Mr. Gladstone has been i 
unusual methods of attack 
Beaconsfield’s policy of to-day 1 
only by so doing could he défont*
policy of yesterday, as. it -----  m
Disraeli policy is right


